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TFLis[Y TUIJM<17)I Me Til IivritUms, W[Tl AliSG1'SS over a rougi roami, hiring which ride she suîfered mnuch
OF TillE OVANlDIM, UPITWRE. AND FATAL 'IEI.i-

TON1TùS. pain front lie jltitin. It i. ol witin tvo days, how-
T, the Editor vf* the Biish Ameria~ J'.urnal { ical< ever, aIllt the pains have become violent.

srcie. Having requiested anr examination per vaginain, I found,
Sîe-Thme following, case appears to contain points n inltroducing the finuer about an inch, a Iirm solid tu-

of interest stfliicienmtly strong to iduce mle t olTer it for mour projctmg from the posterior part, and nearly filling
ill,elliiîmt in i ll * iria ; an ,bihv url 1

inetin i you rurnal ; andI, with your permissionm, I the cavitv. It vas not. painfuil vhen pressed, nor was it
shall appentd to the case some observations in the way elastic-te nouth of the vomab was feit hîigh up in front

of clinical remarks.-I al, &C. near hic os pubis, as in a case of retroversion-the lips
rAce . Mdine, M !1 feit very thmin, but srmootih, and the orifice admitted the

finger a considerable way, and son pain was excited
CA NE. by tie introduction. The anterior wall of lime uterus felt

On 13th June, 1815, I was requested, byiher ordimary thin and wasted, wii!', the posterior was greatly en-
medtal attemndant, lo visit Mrs. ge 6 ;-who has larged an i ardentd, and iati the saine Ceel as time ttu-
lad but one child, lorn upwards oil 2>0 years go ;--who mourim of tlhe vagima, witlt whici it was evidently conti-
has never miscarried, hit lias beei liail to' hmmînorrha- numots. The inn-er surface of lime os pubis ivas very feu-
ges, fregnentily very profuse ; and wVho, for the last ten der. 1hme crsions I drew in regard to the case were,
years, has suTflTred from an almîtost constant bloody it- that the Iterns was organicaldiseased, and greatly
charge fromi tue vagina. Sie ias supposed hcrslIf la- enlared, and that the tumour on the right side was the
bouring tniier prolapsus, but has nover permiled any evamium iikewise enlarged. and recently become alTected
manuttal examinatiom-las never complained of munmch with inflammation.
painm in the region of tie wom, but occasionally ias had tDmtider titis imupressiomn %e dtlermnuncd, for immînediate
pain in lier back.
I fiomnd lher sufering from acute pain coming on at inm-i xmîe 1 ' st'. riasi u i they coîtld lie ptf on, wvitl leecites, and at ti

lervais, and extrele teiderness in the right side of the a.ine inte a strmig ose of morphine as prescrihe. 1
dtmenî,towardms te iiumaiere aard,somwhat move- tr
able tumiour, ofi the siz-c of a g >ose, eg could ha C'.i astil ,,iieil iesodroiD. ta h oinahletuîomt c tlt S',? f gîoc'v g. <oil > es talion,' liai relievet i er %0 intch. that lte leeches a
felt, whici was excedlintgly tender. Thi s sue descsim
as laving existetd for several Vears, being, when first
perceived, as smtall as the volk of ami egg, and hiaving> l e - fornied taï, the pain had entireiy lert lte riglit side, atîd
gradually inîcrcased. Sie stated liat wien tirst noticed,
lte tutour w.as Oi the right, side ; ftat till very recetilly I11 Ile ttmmnulm lma, subsided very nuch, wiie a simiar
it was quite rioveable, falling from ine site t the otle'r p orî.iotl

upont change of posuition, It frequently itterferedci wvithi
nîetîiioi -tt eltrdb letas' i Ieia Ont examinton 1 ibttind a vetT painful and tentdemicturition, and required to be raised by Ithe hanid pryîtîintitîtiumnotir, witlt a reilisl> blusît on the skin copressed above Ilhe pubis, to allow oem tith blad- î-iectrelnala

er. No other inconvenience was experiened froma it: vers i mîi, iL, om the lest 1e , thi pain bei
ressure on that orgai. There was no paiti or diilictuitv 't>ttsîni, Itit iiiit-l t tdy îressre. The hart
n defecation. There was scarceiv anly tendemîess orC tlme tu11m1101oei, ot a ipp li t meas, ae d etosii fellw, bing iti

btionen, exceptattt spt occmpied 1by thIli îmmur. Tse O at t yit o ald batlpt w ler cis tian atrevioihy
ulse %vas ,oil, atidCmamie e sam tim a strnga dos vofmain,-sae apparnce.d.n

kin i moîl,-toiî mwttion:s oa elieve lher sfillicditn of bloo ihad ht>adSe

reciy opeted. Site asyibem 1l,1io ' of' -size im shi ctntine to îori p IIe va 'O at d walural
ttlmîtî, wiuitj liad tl:tn 1ilamc wifiore that thw mpai had entirely levat t riiet ogh sksini

ht% pain, o huavim -o iii a velmicle ab'ont 2<)0mmin (thie rig onliig a sio ilo the flic lef va

r

-



88 Dr. Hotmes on Fleshy Tabercle of the Uterus.

though from its e:;reme tenderness no very precise exa- to the enlarged uterus; it was therefore divided. The

nination could be made, similar remedial means were smail intestines below it were ail found glued together,
;uggested, but finding that hot fonentations had aiready by a thin soft coating of recent lympli, but were fot at

been tried without relief, we ordere' a bag of ice to be ail red. Thcy were distended with flatus.

applied to the tuinour, which being done, immediate re- The uterus occupied the whole pelvis. On its îighî

iefwas experienced, and asecondtimue the leecheswere superîer angle a large tumor was observed, beîng evi-

endered unnecessary. Thepatient continued to improve, dcntly that which bad been mistaken for the ovary be-

and w'as seen by Dr. - on Sunday afternoon (22d) fore deatb, but now seen to projeet from te uterus itscif

very cheerful, without complaint of belly, having only a in the forrn of a glebular mass about twoinches in diame-

sliglt pain in riglit hip or flank, which vas relieved by ter, ai-d quitesolid, covcrcd by peritoneum, wbich xas

rubbing with camphor. But on 23d, at S A.m., Dr. smooth aud shining. Beiud i, but unconnccted ivas

%vas sumrnmoned, as she bad been suddenly attacked four Ibund the riglît ovary partialiy converted iîtt a

hours previouslv with great pain, folloved after sonie two inches long, by threc-fourths cf an inch wide,

time by iveakness and coldness. On visiting lier, h filied with Ibid. The upper and fore part cf the uterus

found ber sinking ; he called on me, and I saw her about %as covered by a thick tugli false membrane, wich

11 A.îM. Ver hands and fect were very cold,-facie pale pecled off in tiîick shreds, evidentiy cf long standing.

a nd collapsed,-she liad vonited,-beliy wvas veryebnder Oa the oft and upperesice cf the uterus there was anoter

in cvery part, but Chiefly on) left side,-no turor turner, but this evidently a sac, partiasy eipty, with

vas te be feitonthat side, but that on the riglit w-as easiiy thicknerd ualis, to wich the olentum aeli.Od stronghy,

pcrceived,-ne meteori.si,-puls- soit and compressible, and whic nere o a reddio cl our. To examine this

lint not very frequent. more carefubly, the inte.3tines werc raised upwards, and

Conceîving, that titns sudden accession of Peritonîtis the mesenitriy being expose<l, thiere was seen to be a

arose firem rutuire of the tumeur tîat ldad existed on the sac covered antriorly by a thin membrane perforaed

iefî side, and consequent effusion io the periteneal Ca- %vith f bof about trme-eigstls cf ab inch in diameter.

vity, a large sinapismn %vas dîrected, and opium, wvilij This sac was bounded, abeve by the rnesentery, and bc-
'a mplor and carbonated ammonia, orderedevery hour- iowt by the uterus. On layingit pen il wasfound te con

wvine te 1)0 given frecly. Beirng, however, awarc of lier tain some v..cllovishi fluid, siinilar le tbiat in the generai

dlanger, and suipposing ,;Iernust die, she would net ailow cilvitY, and an orifice was scen, int which (Ibeing,

the sinapismr, and tcok but one dose of the puis. Sue supposed ïo communicate with the evarian cyst) a ai-

g!adually saik witl incessant vosniting, increasing cold- rector anas passed, but it enered but a short wae .

ness, and failure cf the circulation, tue intellect remain- Upoth pressing the cyst, owever, yelowish flud cyist

ing clear te the ast. Slie <(lied about 8 'llie abdo- bubbles of air was sen te issue froni anotber opening in

moner reminciiiid qtiitd fwat. fude backT part of the sunali sac, and bhc director iro-
wduced bre passed readi y int e enarged ovarian

SECTIO was cavity. This vas between three and four inches in

Twa ety feturs aftr deth a the bedy ras exas ined.- length front top h t botton, cosey attached by ils an-

The beliv-no oW tympaniile in som degree, and a terior and iower border teithe body of the uteris, anh

large quantity of velw s frothy liquid escaped friinntesie wer Is u ards, an
te tu tht. thmsgsuddenrbeessioneofPeritonitis

cut inte wvas found lined wvitl shireddy lympli, and stili
An incision fror the pubis to the strnum vas made, contth ined a snail quantity cf tein yellov puriform fluid.

and ns sonn as ue p e ritoneu as opened a quanti-y of
offInsiv ga s escaped. Tae dieum cntained muc fat,
cas dep red ad injected ini patcies, and adhered- to tum quite white, and %vibliut ny mark ef inflammation

flic inside et'the pitoneuinhy a layer of lymph thin as pr&ssed ai ng the sacitrm in close contact wvith tAie utenis,

scarcely to do more elin cause adhesion, the parts sepa- The biadder was empty and naural,-liver naeurai,-gli

aingti Che greatsc The peritoneum liad en- bladder empty,-somach souesliat disteded, but nteal

tirely lest in s Si nld tlossy coaracter, as duil and nier- thy-colon natural. The cavity ofShhe pelvis beind li

eus veszels ranifted ipon i itin was o- uters wa scparated fron btae peritonal cavity by ad-

serveil eýpzcialy tewards, the lower parts-tl.ie adietion mesioti, bl the back pat cf the utcris was covered by
as, aiso iure narked on the riglit side. A coiisiderable perifotieums in ils natutal stae, fonrring a kiad tf smp at

quantîty ofa hiîiî turbid r liqiîd eccîpied wlit sac bteen lie utterus an f rectum. Tihe vagiia n

dedeC1ItlCI pIaitrfý;f Ilu, peînaavIty. O11 enicavoîiriig cther attaciierits being clit titrougli, lte literts IV-"r';
to raiSc tlt~ hiie w11il waS fouiî<1 t) lie fiv11y fîelis sa noved ; b iodietd aoe p th es er and a quarter. and pe
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sented the appearance of a large iard spheroidal mass;
on the anterior lower portion of which. was seen the
os-tineM, sisooth and open, but without ulceration ; on
cutting 'nto the mass froin behind, it was found of a
semi-cartilaginous hardness. It consisted of two por-
tions, one about ialf an inch thick, formed ·of long
fibres of a gray colour, and evidently the dieveloped
tissue of the uterus, which encircied the otler portion
tiat formed the bulk of the tumor, and which vas of a

h'ite colour, and made up of indistinct masses or la-ge
grains without any intermedium, and cutting like fibro-
cartilage, harder in somie parts than in others. The
small globular tunior above was sinilarly composed ;
a thick covering of apparently uterine fibres inclosing
the iard granular matter ; the cavity of the uteris ter-
minatetd below this mass.

FIRIST OBScRVATION.

Tise uterine tumor described above, is cvidently of
the kind denominated by W. Hunter and several more
recent writers, fleshy tubercle of tlie uterus: and by i
Lever, in his recent work, hard, fleshy, orfbrous tmour
ofthe uter'us, andi whicb he defines " for the muost part
non.pedunculated ; and either non-malignant, or if ma-
lignant, possessing that characteristic in a very low de-
gree." European writers of cclebrity describe such
tumors as of very frequent occurrence in women past
the iniddle peiod of life:-thus Bayle affirms, "that in
twenty out of one hundred wonen taken indiscrimi-
nately after the middle period of life, the fibrous tumor
is found im-betided in the valls of the uterus. Dupuy-
iren affirms that there are fewv women of a certain age
who arc vithout tumors of this description about the
uteris; and Dr. Lee of London gives his opinion from
personal observation, that Bayle's estimiate is correct.
Now, in this country, though ovarian and uterine or-
ganic diseases are by no means infrequent, I should be
loth to recognise an approach to that proportion so ob-
taining here, comparatively few of those, whose bodies
I have had an opportunity of examnining, vlo had died
without manifest uterine disease, having exhibited
changes of organic structure. In this opinion I am
happy to be corroborated by so good an authority as
Dewecs of Philadelphia, who, (Treatisc on Diseases of
Females), in speaking of organic diseases cf the uterus,
observes,-" Tie diseases about to bc considered are
flot very common in this country; at least, tley would
appear to be less frequent here than in Europe." Dr.
Lever (Organic Diseases of Uterus), deriving his know-
ledge from the Army Medical Repôrts, states, that in
Quebec tihrce women in fifty suffer fron carcinoma ; in
Montreal two women out of fifty suifr fron oreanic

isease ; that in the country the proportion is nearlv lie
aie ; in Halifax one in forty suflbrs.
Now, though tlie teris " Carcinoma" and " Organic

iseasQ"tre'bv no ineans convertible, yet as "bard turmor"
so frequently accompanied by aoTections of tie pelvic

iscera, similar to those which truc carcinoma inflicts, it
s not unreasonable to suppose, that the former may fre-
uently bc includeJ in the latter, or in the more general
ame of " nialignant disease ;" and wc may therefore b
varranted in concluding that organic disease is less com-
non in America than in Europe. Dr. Dewees attempts
o account for this circumstance, by asserting il to bc " a
àct sufficiently well established," that tediliots, laborious,
>r impracticable labours are very much more common in
Europe than in this -ountry ;" he aidds, « it will neces-
arily follow that the uterus of the European womnen is,
n the same proportion, exposed to injuries from this
cause."
I have just said that I carcinoma" and " organic discase

of the uterus" are by no means convertible terns ; and
t is of rnuch importance to be awarc of the difference ;
is the one tends to speedy death with great suffering,
while the other may subsist for nany years with coin-
paratively little inconvenience. ,

The symptoms of the latter are chielly those arising
from the pressure of the tumor; consequently, they are
not conmonly experienced till the tumor has acquired
some size; thon, symptoms similar to prolapsus may
supervcne, or, inconvenience in discharging the bladder,
or rectum ; or, from pressure on the nerves, cramps or
pains, or numbness of the lower extremities may occur;
and especially the patient vill bc liable to frequent he-
morrhages from the vagina, producing probably debility
and odeema. Moreover on exaininatienpe vaginam,
if the tumor be distinguished, it will not be painful, and
the mouth and neck of the uterus will be commonly in-
tact. In carcinoma again, the part aflècted is very go.
nerally the cervix, which becomes thickened and hard;
painful when pressed ; and this change is accompanied
by shooting pains through the pelvis and neighbouring

parts, and sympathetic disturbance of the system ; and
followed sooner or later by ulceration of the os and cervix
uteri.

The agreement of the progress and effects ofthe tumor
in the present case, with those ascribed to leshy tubercle
will be appaient; and the fatal termination scetms t
have been quite independent of its existence.

Sir Charles M. Clarke has observrd, I air tunars which have
the character of hardness, have becen called scirrius, and scirrhus
has been considered as the forerunner and tirst stage of canceu.
But many townors which arc scirrhis, tlhat in tin say hard, hava
no dispositim to acquire an leerata state, or at least have that
isposition ounx in a tn ifing <=eree.
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SEcoND OnSERVATION.
I shall next notice the very veniai error of diagnosis.

in considering the tuinor of the rigbt side to be the enlar-

ged ovary, while dissection proved it to be a portion of the
uterus itself,-the former great moveableiness of the tu-
mor;-its having been firstobserved on àte riglt side ;-
its situation considerably to the righlt ofthe inedian line ;-
its apparent circumscription towards that line ;-all ten-
ded to support the opinion of its being ovarian. It was to
be sure very liard, but it was then inflamed, and probably
had been subject to inflammatory attacks, and therefore
might have become thickened. There was indeed evi-
(lent diseased enlargement of the womb, but that is very
compatible, and indeed often connected with ovari-
an enlargement. From these considerations, therefore,
it appears, that the error was alniost unavoidable;
and the post-norten is valuable, in showing the case
with whiclh the one discease may be imistaken for the
other. Dr. Lever observes "in ovarian tumor there is

generally less hardness, the tunior is more inoveable, and
the constitutional irritation perhaps is greater than in hard

tumor, which is for the most part more fixed, harder,
and marked by less constitutional synpatly." Dr. Lee
(Med. Chir. Tr. vol. 19) speaking of these tumnors obser-
ves, when large "theyproduce all the injurious conse.
quences, ofenlarged ovaria from whicli, indeed during life,
they are distinguished with difliculty."-

TIRDa) OBSERVATION.

I shall now, thirdly, allade to the immediate cause of
Death, viz., the peritonitis-its cause and its consequen-
ces.-

That inflammation had existed in the tumors upon the
right and left sides, I presume the symploms canuot leave
a doubi of, but in neither case do I suppose that the per-
itoneal coverings were affected. I infer titis fron the
very circumscribed pain in both cases, and, in regard to
the right, from the surface being found after death free
fron anv of the usual depositand appearance ofintiamina-
tion. Tihe peritoneum covering the righit tuinor was per-
fecly smooth, and of its natural transpîar'ency and glossi-
ness. That the inflammation had subsided iii both cases
is sufiiciently plain. The fatal peritonitis, thon, resulted
from the application of a new cause, and that unquestion-
ably was the irritation of the fluid evacuated from
the ovary, into the peritoneal cavity. This was strongly
shewn by the suddenness of the attack, and the descrip-
tîion of the symptoms, which exhibited on the one
hand the signs of inflammation, and on the other the poiv-
erful impression which the application of foreign subst-
ances to the peritoneal membrane is known to induce.-

imrnediate irritation and ilflaimmnaition. A very di tres
i ng exampile of titis kind occurred iii-y practice a fiet
years ago in the case of a litile boy, who, afier very slight
symptoms ofintestinal irritation, vas.stddenily seizedwithi
collapse, and died in a few hours, without bctraying the
least pain or uneasiness when ilie belly vas pr essed, and
yet in vlom the peritoncal surfaces around the vernifornu
process were found inflaned almost to the degree of
sphacelus, without any forèign matter being discovered
aithougli the process itself was fountd softened and rupti-
red, having become obstructei by a small focal mass
impacted in it. Whether in this case the irritation was
caused by the passage of noxious gas (for instance, sul.
phuretted hydrogen,) into the abdominal cavity, may be
doubtful ; but it appears to me probable from the absence
of foreign of matter, and the sudden and powerful lui.
pression made on the general systein.

Attributing the peritoneal inflammation to the eflusion
from the ovarty, I arn yet not inclined Io ascribe the
whole of the fluid contained in the general cavity t6 tiat
source. It is true the fluid in the sac. was pretty nearly
the same as that in the general cavity, yet the qtuantity
was larger than would have been contained in the ovarv.
A large pait of it may therefore be set down to the usual
effusion of an inflanied serous membrane, an opinion
corroborated by lie fact that the niatter which issued fron
the ovary when pressed upoui before it was opened,
was thickcr than that in the peritoncal cavity.

The autopsic- appearancts furnish an excellent proof
of the rapidity vith which effusion ensues after peritoncal
inflammation has set in ; and even under all the unfavour.
able circunstances of depressed circulation and nervous
energy. In the fIw hours that elapsed, adhesion had
taken plac between a large portion of the omentum, and
the peripheral peritoneuin, and the small intestines were
united togetlier throughout their convolutions.

FoURTH OBSERVATION.

I shall, lastly, allude to a point of some practical imi-
portance. viz., the absence of meteorism, althîough well
mared peritonitis existed. This is by many excellent
authors considered almost pathognomonic, and lias been
employed to distinguish between (to use Armstrong's

terms, whichi are less liable to ambiguity than others,)
'muco-enteritis and sero-enteritis. . That writer says "the
state of the abdomen is a very remarkable circumstance.
In ie progress of muco-enteritis, the abdomen gets flatter

and flatter :-in the progress of sero-enteritis, the bely
becomes more and more round." Another great authority
Dr. Stokes says, "tension and tumefaction of the abdomen
are constant and characteristic symptoms of peritonitis:

Even gaseous substances introduced into the abdominal lhose in the carly stages arise from a tympanitic disteP-
cavity seem sometimes to have the power of inducing sion of the intestines," &c.
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Abercombie also gives as a characterof peritonitis "that
ihe belly becomes tympanitic." In this case, however,
we see the fallacy of tiis sympton, the abdomen reinain-
ing quite flat until death. It is useful to know therefore
that such exceptions do occur. This is not a solitary in-
stance-a similar circumstance ocurrred to me some
months ago, in the case of a man vho died after two
days illness, and whose body I was allowed to inspect.-
The abdomen was not in the least distended either before
or aller death, and yet exhibited one of the most charac-
teristic examples of the eflct of (what may rather para-
doxically be called healty) inlammation, on serous mem-
brancs that I ever beheld. The whole intestines were
glued together, and covered by a thick layer of soft yellow
lvmph which constituted the whole of the effusion, there
having been no liquid poured out.

REMARKS ON THE REV. Mi. LEACI'S OBSERVA-
TIONS ON THE PREVIOUS EXISTENCE OF A
FRESI WATER INLAND SEA.

1 JOUN RAE ESQ., ILMILTON, C. W.

Sin,-I observe that the Rev. Mr. Leach, has taken
advantage of your pages, to advance some doctrines, or
rather, if lie will allow me to say so, to make some as-
sortions concerning ithe action of the waters at remote
periods on the surface of this great continent, which
-equally to those who have made the subject a study,
and to those who have learned the result of these
studies-have a somaewhat heterodox appearance.

As I have been something of an'inquirer into these
matters-as I have had the happiness of reckoning
among niy friends, some who have largely inquired
into tleimi-J hope you will grant me a little space to
show to your readers, and I trust to ny friend the Rev.
Gentleman himself, that there is not so great a differ-
ence hetween what lie believes and we believe-to show
him in fact, that thotgh in Geology he is not cxactly

orthodox, he is yet mucli more so than lie conceives;
and indeed that he can only become obstinately hetero-
dox by mingling together two distinct questions, the
one of palpably easy solution, the other not to be solved
till additional facts have been observed.

I think I shall most shortly, and therefore best, bring
before your readers the substance of the matters which
the Rev. Gentleman calls into question, by stating first
those things which ail who have fairly looked at the
face of nature, as she shows herself beneath a Canadian
sky, agree to hold as facts.
* It is then granted on all iands, that the waters have

by distinct steps receded from the interior of this con-
tinent. Their retirinig footsteps are impressed ail over
it. Farther more it is granted, that those waters, once
covering so very large a portion of our continent, wre

hemmed in by certain bounds-by three mountain
chains, forming an irregular triangle;-the Rocky
mountains running North and South, the Alleghanies
from South West to North East, and the great granitie
range which shuts us up to the North, laving a course
not far diverging from due East and West. It i3 on
these ranges, more especially on the inner sides of the
Alleghanies, and the Southern side of our Northern
Canadian hills, tlhat those successivly declining terraces,
giving such evident tokens of the action of the retiring
waters, are best scen, or at least, have been most ex-
actly noted.

Thus far we ail agree-ail including Mr. Leacli ini-
self:-but, just at this point, a stain of heterodoxy ap-
pears in the observations of the Rev. Gentleman. He
considers, that there is no evidence of the existence of
a barrier of mountains at the mouth of the great rivers
St. Lawrence and Mississippi, and that the chain of
the Alleghanies must have formed a range of islands
admitting a tolerably free communication between the
inner sea and the great outer ocean.

According to those who have examined this conti-
nent, and made themselves familiar with the appearances
its surface exhibits at points most interesting to the
geologist, there are only four openings by which, were
it tomorow depressed a thousand feet, the waters of the
Atlantic could find admittance to the bed for an in-
terior sea thus created. These are the vallies of the
Mississippi, the Susquehana, the Hudson, and the St.
Lawrence. I do not think Mr. Leach can dispute this
fact. If he does he will have to show the other points
through which such communication could take place.
It is to be borne in mind that this is a subject which
adnits not of fanciful conjecture; that it lias been a
matter of careful and scientific investigation, and ac-
curate measurement, carried on for a series of years
by the Geologists employed by the several States for
ascertaining ail the facts connected with the science
which their respective territories present, and en-
bodied in copious reports laid before their respective
Legislatures.

The next question is: How have thiese several con-
munications or vallies been forned ? If we refer this
question to the Geologists who have examined it, we
find that they ail agree in ascribing their existence, or
at least their existence in the fori they actually preent
to us, to the agency of water burstinug out froin an
inland reservoir. Geologists indeed of all degrees are
sinuilarlv unaninious on this head. Upwards I think

of forty years sinice-tie evidences of it are so clear
aud strong-it struck the then comparatively unskilld

aml nd eientific ob!ervers as a thing, the pro(fi of
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which were too palpable to be disputed. A t all events
I well know, that when I arrived in this country twenty
thrce years ago, the bursting through of the interior
waters by the valley of the Hudson, was reckoned a well
established fact by the savants of New York and Ca-
nada. 'Sinîce that time Geology lias risen to be a
science-a real science exercising a positive rule over
both the speculative and the practical man, and requir-
ing from them a zealous attention. The fact of this
particular region possessing great mineral riches,
dividing the Atlantic froi theWestern States, and being
the great bar to the progress of Canals and Rail roads,
lias callcd for a very accurate and scientifie examina-
tion of it at every point, and yet, up to the present
moment, there lias not been a whisper against the ori-
ginal hypothiesis. All observers concur in admitting
that these vallies exhibit verv evident tiaces of water
having at some anticedent time burst a passage through
thein. Mr. Lcach's asseition therefore, Iliat there is
ne proof of this, cones upon one as a thing rather un-
expected and strange.

I have not the materials by me to give the proof of
the interior waters baving burst throngh at all these
points, and if I had them, it would extend my paper to
an intolerable length were i to set about putting thent
to use. It ivill be sufficient for me to show, ltat there
are good reasoris for believing, tlat the imumediate
agent, iii the formation of one of thtese valles, was
water forcing its way from the interior, for, if we are
satisfied that it lad to force its way at one point, we
nust of necessity conclude that tere could tien have

been no free passage for it at the othors. I shall ake
for my ground of proof Quebec and its vicinity. Many
of your readers are familiar, or can easily manke them.
selves familiar, witb tie locealities I an to describe.

I would then beg any one who may b in douibt as
to these matters, to take a tour towards that city, or,
if this be not convenient, to accompany mie in imtagi-
nation on such a town.

We pursue our route by land, and on the Southern
bank. We have now left Montreal behind is some
fifty leagues, and are approaching the ancient Citv.
We have got to the summit of a rising ground: let us
stop the progress of our caleche and look around. First
then turn your eyes northwaid. You see tLere those
dark, rounded, granitic mountains, six leagnes off, that
shut out our farther view, and evidentlv present an insu-
peraþle barrier in that quarter. You see themu stretch-
ing their massive bulk downwards to the sea. I know
then well. They reach the salt water twelve leagues
below Quebec, Just about where the river mav be
siid to erd, and the gulph begin: ithe first of then that
touches it, Cape Tourment, (mariners riust have given

hin his name,) raises his bald head and shaggy sides,
in seeming perpendieular altitude, more ihar tw elve
hundred feet over the eddying tide which sweeps his
base. He gives the beginning to the iountainous
eoast, which forns the northern shore down to Labra-
dor. We may then leave tliat view.

But turn your eyes Eastward, to the low blue ridge,
wlich, seeniingly about thirty miles off. bounds our
prospect in that direction. Its course is apparent. It
runs right onward towards Quebec, as if to meet there-
about, the Northren chain we have just bcen looling
at. Does it accomplish this juncture, or does it not?
At this distance we cau ouly say, that it aims well, and
must come near it. Let us strike right across the coun-
try, and see wlat it is made off, and wv hat becomes of
it. Our Canadian poney, bears us rapidly over the in-
tervening space. Much is there that we mîigbt stop to
mark, but we have no time to linger; only I beg of
vou, take note of one or t wo things. Observe how
level the surface is. Does it not look, as if sonetime
it had formed the bottom of a lake ? Look at the
streains and rivers whieh we cross, on whose banks we
skirt. Have tliey not a strange air of newness about
theni? At first sight, you would say nothing iad been
done by them, but tite cuttinîg out. througi the slaty
clay which lies imnmcdiately under the soil, littie ditches
to be channels for the passage of their waters. Look-
ing more closely however, you vill observe, that these
channels are traversed at distant intervals, by niasses
of graywacke, or slate, or both together, and that the
strean bas had sore liard vork to force its way through
these natural dams. Compared with the doings of
such rivers or rivulets, as %te see in England, or Scot-
land, the progress made by these streamîs, is certainlly
inconsiderable. Stili you see, that each bas eut tlrough,
at every point wlere it has been at work, soie ten, or
twenty, or thirty feet, of solid rock, and is still going
on vigorously witl its task. You will observe too, as
we move, that we mtount first one natural terrace, and
tien another. These are the steps made by the descen-
dingz waters. We have now( got to the very sides of
the hills we came to look at. The sumniers breatht
gently stirs their foliage, and wafts various odours to
you. The cedar and tanarac (the Canadian larch,) rise
out of the level and marshy bases; overhead flourishes
the niaple, and its acconpanying liard woods. But
our business is with the rocks ; look narrowly at then.
'Flic strata are evidenly those which Geologists class,
between che primiary and secondary ; we have not
couie bore, to examine into and report, even a summznary
of the vast mass of facts, vhich they present to the
scientific inquirer. Some prominent circuistances
deserve however, to be noted.

(To be CoP:°
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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DIAGNOSIS AND PATHO-
LOGY OF THORACIC DISEASES.

By RowT. L. MAC DoNNELL, Leclurer on the Iustitutes of iledi.
cine, University of i'Gull Gollege, Montreal; Licentiote of
the King avid Queen's Col/ege of Physicians, and ofj the
Royal College of Surgeons, 1reland; Melliber of the Patholo-
cal and Surgicat Societies of Dublin: Corresponding Meilmber
of the Medical Society of Geneva.
In the March number (1844) of the Dublin Journal of

M1edical Science, i published some observations on the Di-
agnosis of Empyema, (see Page 14 of this Journal) and ai-
luded, anongst other subjecets, to purulent expectoration in
that disease. The views advanced in that essay were
based uîpon the results of three cases that came under my
own observation, two, the particulars of which were de-
tailel to me by Dr. Stokes, and four already published by
Dr. Greene, three of which I had seen in his wards in the
Whitvorth Hospital. I have therefore considered it my
duty to lay before the Profession the followiug example of
the affection, which, besides the bearing it has upon the
statements contained in my former paper, presents some
features of peculiar interest.

As the following observations have reference only to pa-
thology and diagnosis, I have purposely omitted minute de-
tails of the treatment employed hv Dr. Lees, to whose kind-
mness I an indebted for permission to lay then before the
profession.

FMPYEMA WITIH coPIoUS PURULENT EXPECTORATION ; NO
SIGNS OF ABSCESS; DISAPPEARANCE OF THE EFFUSION;
LOUD BRUIT DE SOUFFLET IN THP, DEScENDING AoRTA ;
tRECOVERY.

Anne M'Cullagh, aged 15, a delicate-looking girl, "was
admitted into the Meath Hospital under Dr. Lees, March
5th, 1844. She had alvays enjoyed good health tili she
attained the age of 13, whien she was attacked with fever,
fromn which shé slowly recovered, but remained well till
about three months before admission, vhen, after exposure
to wet and cold, she vas seized vith pain in the left side,
increased during inspiration, and extending from beneath
lthe nipple, outwards, under the axilla and left scapula ; she
also suffered from great difficulty of breathing, a dry, ha-
rassinig cougih, and inabilitv to lie in any position but~,n the
left side. The cough vas, at first, attended with a scanty,
frothy, expectoration, but for some days before entering the
hospital, she began to spit up a quantity of purulent matter,
of a very offensive odour. On admission, she complained
of pain in the left side, and stitch on draving in a deep
breath ; she lay on this side, and when obliged to resort to
any other position dyspnea was induced. She had cough,
ivith copious purulent expectoration of a fetid odour, and
lier breath, after cach fit of coughing, was very offensive.
She did not appear to suffer much fromi dyspnea vhen lyin.
on the left side, although the respirations amounted to 40 in
the minute ; the alS nasi were not dilated, nor did the
countenance betray much anxiety. Her pulse was 1.12,
sinali and weak ; the action and sounds of the heart wc-re
quite normal, and this organ occupied its natural position.
She had nigit sweats, loss of sleep, and, according to lier
statement, had lost much flesh ; her appetite was pretty
good, but she suffered from nausea after each act of expec:-
toration, excited by the unpleasant nature and snell of tie
sputa. The chest was weli formed ; no atrophy of either
infra-clavicular region ; the intercostal spaces on both sides
Were equally well marked, and natural in every respect,
there was no appreciable difference in the vocal vibration
of the two sides, for in both, it was nearly absent. By
m esurement, the lef sido vas one quarter of an ic
larger than the right. AIl over the right lung, bath bafore
and behind, the sound on percussion was clear, and the

respiratory murmur %vas loud, puerile, and free from rale;
the upper portion of the left lung, both before and behind,
wvas likewise perfectly clear, and the. respiratory murmur
wvas loud and pure, except immediately under the clavicle
and in the supra-spnous region, where it was accompanied
by a loose mucous raie, without the least approach to caver-
nous breathing, or pectoriloquy, ar.d in no part could we
detect either feeble respiration, or crepitation. From the
spine of the scapula downwards, there was complete dul-
ness, with total absence of respiratory sound; in no part
could the least raie, or bronchial breathing, be heard. The
dulness also extended round under the axilla, and here the
same absence of respiration was noticed, but as we pro-
ceeded more anteriorly, the sound on percussion became
clearer, and the respiratory murmur could be heard dis-
tinctly, and though feebie, yet without rale ; there was no
very manifest vocal resonance, nor was there any enlarge-
ment of the liver, but she complained of pain when pres-
sure was made along the margin of the ribs of the left side,
and in the epigastrium. The physical signs did not undergo
the least change by alteration of position. She was ordered
to be cupped and blistered on the affected side, and to talce
a coibination of digitalis and muriate of ammonia.* When
we examined her the next day ail traces of the large mu-
cous raie had left the apex of the lung, which nov pre-
sented a clear sound on percussion, with, puerile breathing.

March 9th. The physical signs had, in some important
respects, changed their characters ; the phenomena of the
right lung and of the apex and anterior part of the left,
remained as stated at last report ; but though the dulness
behind was quite as intense as on the former occasion, we
could now hear distinct bronchial respiration, particularly
at the root of the lung, and bronchophony was very evident
in the neighbourhood of the larger bronchial tubes, but ina
n1o part, either before or behind, could we detect the least
crepitation or raie of any kind.. The respiration in the top
of this Iung, both before and behind, was intensely puerile.
On placing the patient on her face, the same immutability
of the signs was observed as on the former occasion, but we
were now struck with one reimarkable phenomenon, to
which I directed the attention of Dr. Lees, viz., a loud
bruit de soufflet, extendingfrom the last rib upwards along
the left side of the spine, for about five inches. It wcas per-
fectly synchronous with the pulse, and was quite inaudible
at the right side of the spine, being confined solely to the
left. ln no other part of the circulating system could we
detect any trace whatever of a soufflet. The pulse con-
tinued quick (112), feeble and irregular; respiration 40 ;
sweating as before ; the pain and stitch in the side some-
what less, though still very distressing; decubitus on the
affected side ; the cough and purulent sputa of the saie
character. The quantity of pus expectorated amounted to
about six ounces in the twenty-four hours ; it was homo-
geneous and unmixed with mucus ; its odour varied, at one
time being very fetid, at another it was nearly without any;
its colour was usually yellow, with a shade of light green.

March 1lth. The pain in the side had nearly gone ; she
could now lie on the right side, for the first time since the
disease set in, without dyspnoea being induced. The sharp
stitch, on taking in a deep breath, still continued, yet she
expressed herself as greatly relieved, but she still suffered
from sweating, quick pulse, and accelerated breathing.-
The physical signs remained as before, with the exception of
the sozfflet, which had completely disappeared. She had been
for some time taking small doses·of blue pill and hydriodate of
potash.

On March 14th, an evident improvement had taken place
in the physical signs ; the dulness was greatly diminished,
and the bronchial respiration was now superseded by vesicu-

i Dr. Lees lias been trying the effect of Muriate of Amnionia
in various discases, and will, no doubt, lay before the Profession
the results of his experieneo.
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lar murmur,' except in the lower part of the lung, where region, no tilting outwards of the angle of the scapia; no
it still retained the bronchial character ; it was verv feeble, distortion whatever of the chest ; over every part of both
but without the.least rale ; in the remainin parts of the lungs the sound, on percussion, vas clear, and the respira-
lung the respiratitn was lotid anid puerile ; there was no tory murmur was every-where loud and pure. The heart's
friction in any part ; te cough was still preseit, and, ac- action was tranquil, th,- pulse 70, regular, full, and soft,
companied by the purulent expectoration ; pulse 112, soft She has had no coughi since she left the hospital, no fotor
ant regular ; respiration 48 ; night sweats di:ninished.- of breath, pain, or dilficulty of breathing, and, except that
The side was again accurately measurei, and was fouind to ber hair has fallen off, she appears in robut4 health. Both
be half an inch less in circunfercnce than the right side, Dr. Lees and I examined the chest with the greatest care,
whereas, on admission it was a quarter of an inch greater, witboutbeing able ta detect the slightest trace of tubercle,
shewing a contraction ta the extent of three-quarters of an
inch. The foregoing case has been reported rather fully in con-

For the next fortnight the improvement in lier condition sequence of the important bearing it has upon the views
advanced steadily; the dulness graduaily diminisheid, and advanced in my paper on Empyema.
the respiratory murmur became louler, and was never ac- There cannot, I conceive, be any doubt that it was à ge-
companied by any rale, except on two occasions, when we nuine example of empyema. The history of the disease,
heard a large muco-crepitating ronchus (lmst agurgling), the pain in the side, the stitch on deep inspiration, the
at the root of the lung, and in the infra-clavicular region, couxgh, at first dry and harassin, the inability to lie io
exactly like the soumis hEard in the latter situation on ber any position but on the affecd side,-all indicate that the
admission, This rale, like that already noticed as having firstattack was seated in the left pleura. The symptons
occurred at the apex of the lung, was not preceded by any on admission aliso pointed ta the same diagnosis, for in ai-
dulness, feebieness of respiration, or crepitus, and disap- dition ta those alread*y noted, ftc extensive and intense dul-
peared in less thanforty-eight hours, leavig the part frec ness, with total absence of respiratory sound (both vesicular
from any abnormal sound. The expectoration continued ta and branchial), and dilation of the side, simoplifiedl the diag-
present the purulent and fetd characters, but was not ex- nosis, and left us but two affections ta decide between, viz.,
creted in such large gnantities, and was mixed with more chronic pleuritic effusion, or cancer of the long, or medias-
micus than before ; the puise, however, still remained tinum; and with the supposition of the pres-nce of the
quick, and the sweating continued. On the 24th, saliva- latter aflection, the want of some of its most characteristic
tiun was established. and significant symptoms, together with the existing phe-

March 30th, she .was greatly improved, though the sweat- normena, was totally irreconcileable, whilst the only sign of
ing continued, and the pulse remained quick. The expec- empyena of real value that was absent, was the displace-
toration was on one day intensely fotid and of a dlark ment of the heart; and this nay be exp'ained, either, by
colour, apparently owing ta an admixture of pus and gru- supposing that it was bound down in its normal situation by
mous blood ; this pec.uliarity, however. only lasted for one strong ahtibeion, or, on the other hand, it might have been
day, and then again .it becanie purulent. It was at this displaced in the early period of the disease, and have re-
time that a new phenomenon made its apnearance, viz., a turned ta its usual site shortly before admission, for there
loud friction souni, having all the character of the leather can be no doubt that the efforts of nature had been set to
creak. It commenced about the roat of the lng, antid ad- work to remnove the eflision before we bad an opportunity
vanced dovnwardls ; it vas remarkably perceptible ta the of examining the patient, an opinion confirmed by the fact,
car and ta the hand, and lasted for two or three days, when that purulent expectoration hai been established before. she
it gradually disappeared It was not attended vith any entered the hospital. But the absence of this sign of effu-
acceleration of the pulse or other febrile symptorn, nor itd sion into the left pleura is of too frequent occurrence to
the patient experience the least pain in the side. or stitch, warrant us in allowing it to weigh against the evidence
so that we could not ascribe it ta any new attack of pleu- furnished hy the other signs and symptoms of a chronic
risy, and its occurrence was extrmely satisfactory, as con- effusion which this case prescnted,' and the saine observa-
firming the diagnosis ive had formed. tion applies ta tie absence of vocal vibration and prottusion

The dulness had not entirely disappeared, thouigh greatly of' the intercostal spaces, for the former cotld not be dis-
diminished, and the respiratory u irmur couldC be heard tinctly perceived even on the soütid side, and the latter
throughout the lung, loud antI uncomplicated with rale. may not be present in empyena, so extensive, as. to pro-
She remained in the hospital for some weeks after the above duce very general dilation of the side, or even where the
note was taken, during which time the pulse was always matter lias worked its way ontwards, as vas seen in one of
tranquil and the respiration easy. She had no return of the cases detailed in my former essay. Notwithstanding
sweating, cough, i- pain in the side; her strength increas- that these signs were absent, we never doubted that the
ed, antd she put upî flesh. Though examined aíiost dailv, patient laboured. solely under empyema, and the result p'rov
not the least evilende of the deposition of tubercles could ed that our opinion was correct. The mucous tales heard
be detected, and she vas discharged cured. at the apex >of the left lung on admission, taken n corjdnc-

tion with the purulent expectoration and hectic symptons,

After M'Cullagh left the hospital she endured mch might have led to the belief that a tobercular excavation
hardship, and was at lastiniucéd ta enter the South Dublin was alsa present, but in the absence af dulness, atrophy,
Uniony under the care of Dr.,Lees, where she has remaned cavernous respiration, and other signs of tubercular cavernt.

*Union' 1 e ieterminetio ta;ait a 'few tiays, in hopes that tht pro
upto the present. Sinceher admission into that institution we d it ih t the pr
sie has gained flesh. and strength, andi s able to act as gress of he disease would throw saine ligti uponthisg
laundry-maid, in, the- establishment. This day (August In tho bcd opposite ta M'Cullagh's l'v. a fine healthy id,
27th, 1844) I made an examination of the chest, which named RosnnaThackberry, agei eightcera, who presented all the
both by. measureinent.an-i from -appeafance, vas perfectly symptoms and physical signs of extensive acute effusion into the
healthy. There war, no atrophy of either inifra-clavicular left pleura, and in whom there vas no displacement whatever Of

the heart, fronthe beginning to the end of lier illness. . And soon
The succession of respiratory mrmur, wîithout crepitus, to after a man was adnitted into thne chronie ward, under Dr.Lees,

bron'chial respirtion,-is ln favour of there having been no solidi- who had also an extensive effusion, extending from, the last rib t0
fication fro'm pneu'monia, or we should have had the crepitus red nx thi spine of the scapula, in ýwhom there was no displacentof
ai resolution ;though this succession of eigns is not invariubly 1 the hcart, although the sidè was dilated -o the exient of thr

quarters of an inch.
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'parent complication, ani having, on the 101h, failed in de-
tecting the least trace of gurgling, the part ieing clear on
percussion, with puerile respiration and no raie, we con-
clude> that the sounis alluded to proceeded fron an accu-
mulation in the branchial tubes of the purulent fluid su
abundantly expecinrated, and which we considered as the
resuit of vicarious secrelion from the bronchial racnbrane.
The circumstances which led us to make this diagnosis have
been discussed pretty fully in mv firmer paper ; I shall noew
merely quote the rule of diagPnosis deduced froum the cases
of emipyema with purulent expectoration, published in that
essay, which vas found a correct guide in the present in-
tance. It is this:--' That purulent expectoration in em-
pyena, though attended by quick pulse. sweating, emacza-
fion, and other hlctic sym.ptoms, is not indiciwe of tuber-
'rular or pncumonic absress, unless accompanied by unequi-
vocal phyricat signs of these lesions; but on the contrary, it
is to be regarded as the ronsequence of an effort of t/ne con-
stitution to get rid of a large collection of malter by one of
the ordinaru emunctories."

This proiosition was based on Ihe details of eieht cases
of enpvena with purulent expectoration, and tiat~now de-
scrihed forms lte ninth, and as il is the first of the kind I
bave met vith, since the above proposition was announced,
1 have thouglht it my duty to publish il, inasmuch as any
fact bearing on such an important matter is of great practi-
cal value, for by recognizing the truc nature of the pheno-
mena in these cases, we are not deterred from the employ-
ment of measures which we would nut adopt, if copious
purulert expectoration was supposed to depend on a tuber-
cular complication, even leaving out of consideration the
important question of prognosis.

It is also wvorthy of notice, that in this instance, and in
two o my former cases, in which loud loose raies were,
heard during the progress of the disease, they were, in all,
con/ined to the lung of t'te affected side; can we hence in-
fer that it is onIly froin the bronchial membrane of the af-
fected luîg that the vicarious secretion takes place ? It is
curious, also, that, notwithstanding the aritount of pus ex-
pectorated in this and other cases, there was in some of
thein no physical signs whatever indicating an accumulation
of fluid in the bronchial tubes, and iri the present one,
mnucous rales vere heard only three limes during the pro-
trress of the disease. From these facts it is clear, that
whatever be ihe steps by which these large collections of
pus are eliminated from the pileurS by secretion from the
bronchial membrane, infammation of that structure is not
only not a necessary element in the process, but it is nut
eveni present during any part of il, for in none of my cases
were there any of the usual symptoms or physicaul signs of
thtat affection, and this is the more remarkabie, as in some
of them the matter was not only profuse, but of bad quality
and estremely fetid.*

* The saine absence of inflammation h. been noticed in lie
situation of these purulent depots called mefastatic abscesses, oc-
eurring in caecs where the matter of a large abscess bas been
transferred froin its oritginal site to other parts of the body. This
fact is alluded to by nany writers on the subject:-" Les depots,
dit il (Pl-rT)-se forncat en tres peu de temps et avant qu'on ait
aucun' indice de suppuration, ce qui vient peut être de ce que le
pue qui est dans le sang est déj i tout formé, et qu'il ne change
presque point de nature. Il les a vus se développer d'une jour t
l'autre sans que lo malade s'en fût apercû, quo par quelques
16gères douleurs. Ce n'est pas que le doulours ne soient quelquefois
très vives, ajoute-t-il, m:uis souvent elles ne sont point infdam-
matoires, ou du moins ne paraissent point de Ptre puis qu'il
n'y a point d'enflure, que le partie ou fait le dépôt n.'est point
Tougue, et que le malade n'y nt point lu chaleur (Traité des
K1?alad. Chirurg. t. i. p. 10.) Cette insensihité et cette absence des
pl1énomènes ordinaires, s inflammation sont com unes aus

'abcès, metastatiques profonds comme aux superficiels, et plus
-encore aux premiers qu'aux derniers."-Duce Dict. de Medicimne,Ou Repertoire Géneralédes Sciences Mdedicales, tome i. p. 97.

These characters oftthe expectoration were very striking
in the lirst case detailed in my former essay, and vet at the
post mortem examination the-e was nut lound the le"st trace
of inflammation of either lune. The same thing was
noticed in a case under the care of Mr. Rumlev. to which
allusion is made in Dr. Greene's paper on empyema, and il
disappcared as soon as an,opening was made into the chest,
by whicht the matter got a free outlet. The presence of
this extreme fætor of the expectoration might po:sibly lead
ta the opinon that gangrene of the lung conplicated saine
of these cases. l two of then the post moirteimi appear-
ances negatived such an opinion, and in that under consi-
deration there was no symnptom whatever of gangrene, ex-
*cept fS'or of lie expectoration, and occasionally of the
breath after coughing, ta which nay be added the blackish
looking matter spat up on one occasion, whiilt the countte-
nance of lie patient ne ver exhitited lthe features su pecu-
liar to pulrnonary gangrene, and the foetor, though at ail
times highly oppressive, did nut come on vith the rapidity
noticed in gaîîgrene of the lungs, noer was il preceded or
followed by the copious homoptysis so constantiy the pre-
cursor or accompaniment of gangreite of liat organ; and
still more important, there were not, at any lime, lhe phy-
sical signs of a gangrenous cavity or diffuse sloughing of
the lung. This character of the expectoration (and its oc-
ca-ionally bad quality) have been su frequenitly otîserved in
cases of empyema cured by the vicarious elimination of the
pas froim the bronchial tubes, that we are naturally led to
inquire into the cause of the phomenon. To me it appears
explicable by the fact, that in such cases we have a quan-
tity ut' pus and air occupying the minute tubes and air cells,
and having but an imperfect communication with the exter-
nal atmosphere, owing to the larger tubes being nearly obli-
terated by the compression to which the lung is subjected by
teluid f the empyema, and in this way they act chemi-
cally on each other, and pioduce a decomposition, giving
rise to the intolerable odour, which hoth ihe pus and expired
air soon acquire. In fact, the saine phenomena are observed
in these cases as in an ordinary abscess, the matter of
which mnay be leIalthy and odourless on its being openel,
but soon becomes altered in these respects wien air enters
the sac and acts upon ils contents, whicht tien become bad
in quality and offensive in odour. This view is borne out
by what was noticed in M'Cullagh's case, viz., that the
breath was nut foetid during ordinary.expiration, but becane
su immediately after coughing, by which the air pent up in
the rermote tubes was expelled, whilst that taken in, during
ordinary inspiration, was exhaled devoid of odour.

Another very interesting feature in this case was the oc-
currence of the loud bruit de souifflet extending from the
last rib upwards along the left side of the spine for about
five inches. This is, as far as I am aware, the first lime

hat a bruit de soufflet has been heard in the thoracic aorta
in pleuritic effusion, and il will require further observation
to ascertain if it be of frequent occurrence in this disease.
We carnot say how long it lasted, for it was only detected
accidentally, and disappeared as soon as the fluid began to
diminisish, as evinced by decrease in the extent of dulness.
It was nut heard on the right side, and this is exactly what
we should expect from the anatomical relations of the aorta
in this situation, as it lies to the left of the spine, and in
close appo:ition with the left pleura, whilst it has no con-
nexion vith the right pleura in any part of ils course, be-
ing selparated from it by many important organs ; hence we
can readily comprehend, how the sound generated on the
left side of the spine (either by the pressure of the tlu.id
against the aorta, or by extension of ine inflammation froi
the pleura to ils coats,) thou h quite loud and distinct in
this tuatio, was completely inaudible at the right side of
the spinal columnmî. But even supposing the amount of pres-
sure exercised on the artery imadequate ta produce the con-
ditions necessary for the l'ormation of a bruit de soufflet, we
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can well conceive that the vessel may have been affected1

vith the same increased activity of pulsation so constantly
observed in arteries situated in the neighbourhood of inflam-
cd parts (as is so often seen in the throbbing of the radial
artery in whitlow, and of the abdominal aorta in enteritis,)
and thus become the seat of a bruit de soufflet In the case
of M'Cullagh, the sound was probably produced by a com-
bination of these causes. From the couise the descending
aorta takes, it is evident that it is only lu effisions into the
left side of the chest we can expect to find any abnormal
signs resulting from pressure on this vessel, and from what
I have observed in some cases of effusion juto the left side
since M'Cullagh came under my observation, 1 am disposed
to thinlk that it is only when te effusion Ls circumiscribed and
confined by adhesions that we'shall meet with a bruit in the
thoracic aorta, for 1 have not since heard it, though I have
met with six or seven examples of effusion into this side
of the chest, but they were capable of changing their situ-
ation by the alteration of the patient's position. . Dr. Stokes
has shewn that in some cases of phthisis a bruit de soufflet
is heard lu the subclavian artery, and Dr. Graves bas pub-
lished some examples of pneumonia, tvith violent throbbing
of the chest, and loud bellows murmur : in cancer of the
lun, bruit de souffet and pulsation have been noticed ; and in
the case just detailed, we have an instance of a loud soufflet
ii the descending aorta in empyema, thus completing the
circle of pulmonary diseases attended by signs referrible to
the cîrculaing system.

- Since the above was written, I have perused the details of a
case in M. Grisolle's elaborate vork on Pneuimonia, which appears
to throw soine light on the subject. In the case quotcd by him
the apex of the right lung being pushed against the commence.
ment of the descending aorta by an effusion into the left pleura,
and an extensive one into the pericardium, produced such corn-

pression on the vessel, as gave rise to the formation of a coagulum
in its interior, in all probability attended with a soufflet. The
particulars of the case I shall give in his own words:-

"Il semble également réulter d'une observation trés curieuse,
publiée par M. Dalmas, et communiquée a l'Académie Royale de
Medicine, que le cornpression exercée par un poumon enflammée
sur l'aorte, peut favoriser'la formation d'un caillot dans la portion
correspondente de ce vaisseau., Voici le fait rapporté par M.
Dalmas (L'Experience, t. i.) Une veille femme de l'hospice de
la Salpétrière mourut avec un commencement de gangrene sénile.
A l'autopsie on trouva une obliteration avec épaissement et frea-
bilité des artères du membre malade, en outre, a la partie snpe-
neure de la portion descendante de l'aorte, au niveau du point où
s'ifnsre le canal artèriel, on trouva on caillot long de séx centi.
métrès remplissant tout le calibre du vaisseau et y adhérant assez
fortement, ces adhérences intereompues en dehors et en arriére,
point ou il existait un passage libre pour le sang, n'offraient aucuno
trace d'organîzation. Le pèricarde etait rempli d'une quantité
considérable de sérosité albumineuse, la pléure gauche était aussi
le siége d'une enorme épancheinent. Le lobe superieure de ce
poumon infiltré de pus, avais acquis une densité extrémne-et un
volume au moins égal " celui des deux poings. -11 remplissait tout
le sommet de la poitrine, dèja si pleine, et devait nécessairement
comprimer-tout ce qui l'avoisinait. Or, l'aorte, aprés son passage
do droit à gauche pour descendre le long des vertébres dorsales-
devait trouver dans la résistance et la densité du:tissu pulmonaire
i' grand obstacle,: à sa dilatation et 'la d'autant que le poumon

était, refoulé en haut par le double épanclément qui eistait. La
circulation devait donc y étre tres difficile; de la, la formation
d'un caillot. Il n'y avait aucun vestige d'arterite. Je pense avec
M. lialmas que la fornation du caillot dépendait d'une cause tout
à fait móchanique-il faut pourtant tenir compte aussi (le la plas-
ticité et de 'ctat inflammatoire du sang que rendait ce fluide plus'
facilement concresdible. Si la malade oùt vecu, il est probable
que le-caillot eût produit une obliteration on un rétrécissement
considérable de l'aorte thoracique.

OBSERVAIIONS ON HYDROPHOBIA;
wiTu A CASE OF SUCcEsSFUL TREATMENT

By Joun IloopER, M.D., M. R. C. S., &C.
At a very early period after the commencement of my

professional studiies, I had the good fortune to see a very
interesting case of this disease, which occurred at Chatham.
Never shall I forget my first entrance into the chamber of
the afflicted littie girl. Ail was silence until the door was
opened, when her watchful and suspicious eyes were di-
rected towards me with an expression of horror and a loud
exclamation; the admission of a current of air produced
ber distress. She soon recovered and talked most cohle-
rently, complaining of pain in the stornach, excessive thirst,
frequently putting ber hands to ber throat, and hegging-for
drink, which ber attendants feared to give lier, on account
of the distress it invariably produced on being presented.
She had made numerous efforts to swallow fluid without
avail; now, in consequence of her vehement entreaties,
they gave lier some water, the sight of which produced so
severe an attack of spasm, that it required the combined
efforts of ber mother and friends to keep her in beid. I well
rememuber the contorted countenance and foainimg mouth;
in a few minutes she appeared to recover her senses, and
had much trouble in spitting out the cohesive saliva. She
vas very solicitous to be held fast when the fits occurred,

lest she slould bite, and communicate the disease to others,
crying out in a peculiar croaking voice, "I am sure i shall
bite vou if you do not hold me." Everything was done that
skill and the united experience of the most renowned me-
dical gentlemen of the place could devise to alleviate the
dreadful sufferings of the poor patient, vithout success.
Opium, mercury, antispasmodics, and bleeding were tried;
she died about fifty hours after the attack. The wound
which lad cicatrized, became painful a few hours after the
seizure ; before ber death the wound discharged freely.
'his case made a strong impression on my mmd, and was
the cause of my selecting hydrophobia as the subject of the
required inaugaral thesis at my graduation. 'Thie whole
subject of treatment does not appear less difficult and af-
flictive now than then. Long was the catalogue of medi-
cines, many, in their day of great repute (somue accounted
specifics). With vhat confidence have the following been
recommended by men standing high in the profession:-
ladix mundo, eau de luce, cantharides, lichen terrestris,
cinereus Rail, lu consequence of ifs supposed specific pro
perties named by Linneus, Caninus, 1721, admitted into
the London Pharmacopoia, combined with black pepper,
under the title of pulv. antilyssus: musk, opium, bella-
donna, nux vomica, tobacco, stramonium, arsenicalprepa-
rations, alvsma plantago (madwort plantain), genista tinc-
toria (butcher's broom , and mercury. Of all these reme-
dies, the latter a priori, appeared the most efficient antidote;
it was first brouaht into repute by M. Dessault, a French-

rian, who, in the early part of the seventeenth century
published four cases of persons vho had been bitten on the
same day by the saine mad wolf; two had all the symptoms
of hydrophobia. These were successfully treated by the
free use of mercury, until salivation had taken place.
Many years subsequentlyseventeen persons were bitten by
a mad wolf: these cases were under the care of Dr. Wolf,
of Warsaw,; two- only were treated with mercury ; ung.
hyd. 3i, was rubbed over the cicatrices daily, and they
were purged vith calomel; no antispasmodics given ;
ptyalism was not effected ; they died. Dr. Wolf alterf
such inefficacious treatinent, ventured to disca'rd merclury,
and therefore again brought it most undeservedly into dis-
repute ; in every case in which it has been tried since,
wherein the patient was really labouring under, entasia
lyssa, or hydrophobia, the consequence of a bite fron sonme
rabid animal, the sufferer bas been carried off by the nervous
symptoms before ptyalism had taken place ; 1 therefore re-
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solved that if a case sbould ever come under my care, to
give it a fair trial ; removing the spasms by stronger antis-
pasmodics than lad heretofore been given. During the
existence of this disease, there is every indication of an in-
flamed state of the mucous membranes of the trachea,
bronchio, and of the stomach ; and the like indication of
meningitis. Post-morfem examinations evince an inflamed
appearance of these membranes. For arresting inflamina-
tion of this kind we have not a more powerful remedy
than mercury, assisted by topicaland general blood-letting.
Independent of its supposed specific properties, a virus is
certainly introduced into the system. Infection is com-
municated through the mediuim of saliva, and the recipient
lias fresh virus again poured forth by the salivary glands;
no medicine, certainly, lias so powerful an effect upon the
glandular systen as inrcury, therefoie if it lias tie power
of destroying the virus, it must here be brought into con-
junction. -

I had not been in practice many years ere an opportunity
occurred for adopting my plan. One Friday, about eleven
o'clock, P.:m., in the nonth of Septenber, 1825, I was re-
quested i visit Reuben Piper, aged seventeen, groom to
Mr. Holbrook, of Aspeden Hall; on my arrival the latter
described the state of his servant, who, lie informed me,
had been bitten by a mad dog, about thrce weeks since.
The said dog aied bitten a' man in the leg, who immediately
went to a surgeon, and lie extirpated the part: no ill con-
sequences ensued-a cow, pig, and another dog had been
bitten-all were killed as soon as rabies was manifest.
The offending dog, immediately on its showing ferocity,
vas chained up in the stable. Reuben Piper, the groom,

who vith his arins bare lad been rubbing down the horses,
unfortunately approached too near the dog. It seized his
arri and inflicted a severe wound. Mr. Holbrook and
family were then at Tottenlan. Reuben, without consult-
ing lis master, rode to Puckeridge to obtain some drink
from an old veterinarian of that place, who long had the
reputation of preventing ill consequences accruing from
the bite of rabid animals ; the wound shortly liealed ; and
he continued to take most copious potations of the said
drink until the day before I was summoned. I was now
introduced to the poor fellow ; for some days antecedently
lie had laboured under great nervous agitation, and con-
siderable depression of spirits ; lie was now in a violent
paioxysm, requiring four persons to hold him, strugglinîg
fron side to side. The spasms were most severe, with the
most horrid and terrific distortion of countenance. He
foamed at the mouth, an abundance of viscid saliva flowing
thence ; he made a noise, which the attendants compared
te the bowling of a dog ; lie attempted to bite those who
were holding lim ; the rittack contiued about six miniîutes,
during vhich the pulse was so quick that it could not lie
Counted ; as soon as lie ceased struggling and the spasm
subsided, he was perlectly conscious and his ideas col-
lected ; was very watchful, urging us to be careful lest ie
should bite; lie would be very sorry to do so, but had a
great inclination when, to use his own expression, " lie
was very, baid." Occasionally lie complained of great
thirst, and pain in the stomach tightness across the chest ;
one of the servants poured sone water into a vessel behind
hien; the sound of the fluid brought on a spasi ; between
the attacks, his nerves becane exceedingly sensitive ; the
least noise in the room, walking by him, moving any
article, the slightest current of air, the door being opened,
ncmease or diminution of light, moving of a shadow on the

wall, appeared to distress him. The siglit of a glass tum-
blër brouglt oi a paroxysn; the fits would cease for a
quarter of an hour. He had pain in the pit of the stonach,
which would be discontinued, then le liad pain in thie
bitten arm-these pains frequently alternated ; on exami-
nation it was founà red ; there was no discontinuity of sur-
face ; a large cicatrix was evident. I was informed that

at breakfast lie drank two cups of tea; all the day lie had
complained of itching of the cicatrix in the arm -which had
been bitten ; lie had frequently rubbed it. -At one o'clock
he sat down to dinner with the servants, but could neither
eat nor drink, yet complained of parching thirst; four
o'clock, being excessively thirsty, ie went to a public-
house for some beer-attempted to drink, it produced a
sensation of horror; lie then asked for water-when pro-
duced he shuddered and turned awiy, leaving the house
without attempting to drink. The jaws were separated lby
a piece of wood placed between the molares. I then with
an iron spoon conveyed into the pharynx two drachms of
tincture of opium and the same quantity of spirits of cam-
phor ; a few drops were forcibly ejected by the violence of
the spasm ; ten grains of calomel mixed with boney were
placed under the tongue ; three drachms of niercurial oint-
ment were rubbed into each axilla, and the same quantity
on the thiglis ; in half an hour the saine dose of laudanum
and camplior was repeated, the convulsions haviig returned
with pain.

One o'clock a.m. Saturday.-Paroxysms not so severe.

W Tinct. opii,
Sp. carnphore aa Sj;
fiat haust.
Quamprimum habeat.

Admoveantur hirudines xii scrobiculo cordis.
Mittatur sanguis ad Sxx saltem.

2 o'clock a.m.-More tranquil, free from pain ; thirst;
on being asked to drink some tea, with horror he shudder-
ing exclaimed, " 0 no ! O the tigltness in my throat."
The cicatrix in the arm bas given way ; lie lias a sliglt
discliarge from the wound.

4 o'clock a.m.-N\o sleep, perfectly sensible, restless
thinks lie must die ; free from pain ; although ho lias taken
within four hours 300 drops of laudanum, and the saine
quantity of spirits of canphor, there is not the sliglitst
tendency to delirium ; lie lias liad no paroxysm for an hour.

10 o'clock a.m.-Ie did not sleel until 5 o'clock ; lie
continued in a sound sleep until 9, when lie asked for drink ;
they gave hiim some water, vhich he drank without incon-
yenience.

W Pil aloes, 9i,
Pil hydrarg. gr. x. fiant pil vi.
Statirn sumendie.

I MagnesiS calcinîat, 3i,
Mani, Siv;
Tinct. liyoscyani Sij,
Mist. camphore, v; fiat mist.

Capiat quartani partem omni quadrihora.

Six o'clock p.n.-Ptyalism has commenced; he has
been sleeping nearly the whole day, and perspired most

profuselv ; lias taken gruel occasionally.
Sunday morning.-Mouth very sore; copions flow of

saliva; bowels have been well opened; dejections very
dark.

Repetantur mist et pilule sine hydrarg. pil.

7 p.m.-Bowels bave been well evacuated ; less thirst;
nulse 95, snall ; only complains of weakness ; lias eaten

some pudding ; no unpleasant sensation when he drinks.
On Monday he returned to Totteniham convalescent;

mouth sore.
I saw him about a year after his recovery; lie was then

suffering from some aberration of the digestive functions-
continued under my care a few days.

CAsE III.

September 7th, IS29, I was requested to see Sarah

Knights, tat. 13, at Standon.-11 o'clock, p.m. This

poor child had been under the care of Mr. Packinan, of
Puckeridge, whom 1 met in consultation; she was labour-
ing under all tlie symptoms of hydrophobia, the consequence
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of a severe bite she had received in the face about four
weeks prior to my visit, from a mad-dog belonging to the
Rev. H. Law, rector. It is scarcely necessary to record
the symptoms, which corresponded in every feature with
this most terrific and appallir.g disease.

The bitten parts were somewhat inflamed and painful;
pulse 160, intermitted considerably, very small. The sight

#of glass produced the sane distress as water,-the slightest
agitation of the air; soie person present happened sud-
denly and carelessly to withdraw his handkeichief from
his pocket, even this produced a severe attack of spasm,
with horror ; she frequently attempted to spit ont the ac-
cumulation of viscid saliva. It was quite evident there
was little prospect of success; the poor sufferer had been'
struggling vith this direful disease twenty-eight hours;
she was neArly worn out. I administered the following
draught, taking the same precautions as in Reuben Piper's
case

I Sp. camphorS
Tinet. opii aa 3j,
Aque font 3ij.-fiat haust.

The whole was swallowed ; five grs. of calomel, with
honey, were placed under the tongue. A drachmi of blue
ointment was rubbed into each axilla.

I remained with the little sufferer an hour: before leav-
ing, gave the same dose of laudanum and camphor; and
requested that it should be iepeated during the nght, if
the same consecution of distressing symptoims continued ;
aiso, that the nercurial friction be repeated in four hours.
I called the next morninz ; the poor mother reported that
she passed a more tranquil night; there had been no de-
liriun ; she slept for a short space ; paroxysms less fre-
quent and violent; yet it vas evident to them she became
weaker, and was sinkin--; she drank fiuici two or three
.times, with little difficulty ; frequently during the night
had repeated her persuasion, that if the saine treatmer.t
hlad been tried before, she would have recovered ; that
nov sie mnust die :-she resigned her spirit about 4 o'clock.
A.M., tive hours after my first visit ; no symptoins of
ptyalism had taken place.

It is quite clear, large doses of opium or laudanum only,
are of s,-rvice, and can be given in this disease without'
danzer.

If administered in the form and proportion recommended,
or combined with ether, on the supervention of the disease,
simnultaneously with plentiful mercurial inunction, that is
to say, for an adult, not less than -j. within a fev hours,
and in such parts of the body, where it will be with most
facility absorbed ; with general and topical depletion, i an
sangui .ne tnat the treatment will be successfuadsal
he amply r-warded, if by my professional brethren it is
fouin 1 so.-London Lancet.

Buntingford, May 1l2th, 1845.

ON APHTHA iNFANTUNI.
In a s-ries of articles published in the Journal de Mledi-

cine, Professor Trouseau and M. Delpech give an elaborate
and practically useful description of this disease. After ,
stating tbtht the characteristic eruption is formed of a libri-
nons pseudo-ineinbrane, situated on the mnucous membrane
of the digestive organs ; the authors study the affection
under the fo'lowin heads-I. SrT-in the varions por-
tions of the direstive canal from the nouth to the rectum ;
as ta the opinion of its existing simnulanëously u
its whole exteSt, the flacts are not sufticiently evident to
authorize. attachin Éitch imputance to it as is generally
done. Il C.tust!-:-are divided mnto-14 Local causes:
uncleaniinoss oi the mnoth ; acidity of the saliva; normal
desquamation of the epithelinm ;use of teats ; friction of
the cheeks on the alveolar ede while su2king. QD Those;

which produce only a local action, though acting on Ihe
whole systemn, (a) age; most nthOrs consider this disease
as peculiar to children ; Dr. Valleix never witnessed it in
children upwards of two months old ; others deny its ex-
istence in adults, but the authors observed it in nine chil-
dren from two and a half to twenty-two month old, and
in the mnouth and vuIva of adults affected with phthisis.
(b) Confined air in hospitals: Dr. Lebat states that it exists
but at the Foundling and Venereal Hospitais, but cases are
recorded which prove that it may exist in other localities,
(c) Clinate and temperature; further researches are re-
quisite ere a positive conclusion can be drawn. (d) Con-

tagîon; though il may be propagated by contagion, yet in
the generality of cases it i produced by an epidemic in-
fluence. 3- Tiose which act primitively on the whole systèm,
and secondarily on the inouth.-(a) Puerperal diathesis.
in the inother it shows itself by the development of metritis,
inetro-peritonitis, uterine phlebitis, phlegmasia alba dolens,
&c., and in the child by phlebitis omnilicalis, erysipelatous
peritonitis, ophihalmia purfflenta, aphthe. (b) Enteritis.
According to Dr. Valrix aphthS form part of this affectiot,
and increase the danger ; the author considers that in ge-
neral the simultaneons appearance is merely a concidence,
and that the de.ier is augmented from their complicating
each other. Sonctines, however, enteritis may precede
aphthe, when the patient is weakened by the long con-
tinuation of the diarrhea and voMiting ; this is principally
observed in somewhat older children, and it then produces
the eruption in two ways-in initating sympathetically the
buccal inucons membrane, and in predisposing, by the mo-
dification of the blood, the organisi to the formation of
pseudo-nembranes. It is in this latter mode that this af-
fection is produced in phtbisical patients, from the intensity
of the febiile symptoms, the sympathetic action of the in-
testinal phlegmasia on the buccal mucous membrane, aind
the action of the saliva, which is always more or less acid
on this surface. If aphhte are more frequently observed
in children, it is probably owing to the peculiar circum-
stances in which th'ie patient is piaced, the fragility of the
intecuments, and the greater pliasticity of the blood.-
(c) Certain cachexiSe-1I. Synrroms. to Of the idio-
paticfor.-A few days before the eruption takes place
the mucous membrane becomes dry and shining; conical
eminences are perceived, giving to the parts a granular as-
pect; colour varies, sometimes of a dark red, at others
pale; the membrane appears thicker and velvet-like, is in-
filtrated with a greater quantity of serosity, and is atfected
with mnflammatory ædeina : after the precursory symptoms,
some whitish semi-transparent spots miake their aprearance
retaining the form of the eminences on which they are de-
veloped; sometimes in Ite course of three or four days
they rurn through their different periods ; in the last stage
their colour may be of a brilliant milky white, or a dirty
yellow or brown ; the two last however, are owing to the
remedies employed; the pseudo membrane is very adherent
at the commencement of the disease, so much so, that it
cannot be remnoved without producimg a slight hemorrhage;
at a later period it can be detached with facility. This
takes place rnore oi less rapidly according as the spots in-
crease in size or remain stamoniary, because, in the former
case, the spots which develop thenselves around the old
ones prevent ther being renoved ; the adherence is also
different according to the age, being greater as the chiid
grows older the pseudo-membrane separates sooner when
the salivary glands secrete abundantly, or when the child
drinks freely ; the parts it affects are principally the lips•
the tongue, and lte cheeks, seldom, if ever, the fauices
and esophazus. The danger' is not aliways greater when
the eruption is confluent than when it is discrete, for .he
latter may sometimies he productive of serious consequences,
whilst the former, may go through ils various tages with-
out giving- rise to any accident , the heat of the mouth did
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not seem to be notaibly augmented ; pain, evident from the an aliment appropriate fo the physiological condition of the
cries of the child whenever it took the hrcast; no general digestive organs. (d) Tcmperature: the child must be
symptom<. A curious phenonenon took place when the clothed so as to avoid all sudden changes from hot to cold.
di-case disappeared ; it consisted in an eruption of snall 2" Local Curative.-On the-appearance of the eruption, to
red spnts, some of thern above the level of the skin and the hygienic means, the following inust be added--1. SodaS
terminated by a small vesicle; this eruption does not ap- borae. Mell. optim. aa. p. e. the parts to be rubbed with
pear on any particular spot, ani soon disappears. The this mixture; if this be insuificient, alum may replace the
dluration is, on an average, from eight to twelve days ; its borax, or what is still more efficacious, hvdrocloric acid
termination is never fatal. 2 °. Of the symptornatic or dan- when the patient lias no teeth, or the azotate of silver in
gerousfor.-In addition to the symptons just enumerated, substance or solution-R. Nitr. argent. 3ss. Aque distilli.
nthers here exist. (a) Diarrhata may appear at the same =ss.-in the intervals of the canterisations, the mixture of
tine as the thrush, or be consecutive to it ; in the former horax miust be employed. Dr. Bretonneau covers the parts
there may be a solhdaritv of causes, but in the latte.r this vith calomel nixed with a mucilace of gurm araibic. 3ý
is no longer the case. (b) Erythema is peculiar to infancy, Trealment of the constitutional condition and complications.
though it may sometîmes te otservcd in exanthemata ; it When enterilis exisis, the mnost appropriate remedies are
presents two stages :-in the first the skin is cf a dark·violet ipecacuanha in doses so as to cause vomiting-I . Bismuth.
red colour, vhich disappears partly on pressure, and be- subnitrat. gr. ij. Sacchar. al). gr. xviii. Fiat pulvis.
comes dult brown; it sonetimes covers the buttocks and Pulvis calcui cancrorum.--Ry. Calomel gr.j. Sacchar. alb.
part of the thighs ; as to the secoudary eruption, the au- grs. xvii. M. ft. pulvis, in goses equales ij. vel. iij. divi
thors, with Ketelair and Arneman, consider it to be vesi- dendus :--or 1. Calomel gr. ij. Carb. calc. 9ij. Tinct. opii.
cular ; in some few, however, il was difficult to assert that gtt. j. M. Ft. divide in doses pulv. vj.-Decoctum album.;'
they were not papular; he this as it may, it is but transi- tice .water, starch enemata. When the symptoms are still
tory, the epidermis soon disappears and leaves superficial, more intense, we must have recourse to monesia, bistort,
round, and dark red excoriations. The cause of this érnp- ratanhia, catechu, and tannin in enemata, and azotate of
tion is the irritation producew by the urine. (c) Ulcerations silver.- as follows :--4. Argent. nitr. gr. 1-5th., Syrup,
of the malleoli or, ratlier, ulcerous diathesis, never manifest simpl. 3 v., A q. distiil gj, \1. ft. haustus-vel. Py. Argent.
themselves except in very young children, in whom the nitr. g. j. Aque distill ivjss. M. ft. enema. Against the
change which takes place in the skin after birth is net yet erythema frequent Jotions with P. sulph. zinc. 9j., Aqum
finished ; the rednoss beco-nes transparent, is excotiated at distill i;is. M. ft. lotio., or with a weak solution of acetas
an early period without being preceded by a vesicle ; these plumbi. Finally, to prevent. the ulceration of the malleoli,
ulcers are produced by the pressure of one ancle against the the liinbs nust be ke pt carefully separated by soft linen
other. According to I)r. Valleix, of these three symptoms, and should this not Sùufice, the feet antd insteps must be care-
erythema shews itself first, for, in seventeen cases out of fully covered with strips of sticking-plaster. V.-SrA-
twenty-three, il prcceded the aphthae six days on an ave- 'rsnicAI. TABLE. Of the fifty-eight cases related, there
rage ; in five cases, the diarrhea appeared first, in four bott were thirty-one boys, and twenty-seven girls-the termi-
together ; the researches of the author led to an opinion nation. curps 23, deaths, 25: of the remaining ten, eight
diametrically opposite, since the diarrhea was, in the ge- left st ailin:,, and in two the' resuit i omitted. The age
nerality of cases, the first symptomos that appeared. (d) varied fron four days to twenty-three months.
Ulcerations of the buccal mucous membrane are situated 43
generally on the roof of the mnouth or the gums; more or from 1 to 7 days 5 5th month 2
less deep and nummerous ; edges irregular,soft, red, or whit- " 8"14 < Gth " 4deep t lot month ~ 5"2 < -28 7
ish'; in their intervals the iucous membrane is of a dark c 15 " 21 4 7th. « 2
red, sometimes violet-colour, and very painful. (c) Ente- " 22 " 28 " 7 8th c 0
ritis and its concomitant symnptomo, such as swollenl abdo- 2nd month...... .. .... 8 14th c 1
men, and painful diarrhea, vom.iting, and fever. When 3td nionth .. ......... 5 17th « 2
the disease terminates fatally, the puise, gradualy loses ils 4th month... .. - .. .. .. 2 24th « 2

'force, the emaciation is very great, skin as if stuck on the -
bones, that oli te 'forehead fulil of wrinkles, H-ippocr.tic 43 56
facies, torpidity, with convulsive movements froi time to In two, the precise epoque of the commencement of the
time, and linally, death. IV. TRE N.-The different disease was unknown. l fotrteen cases there was no
meastures may be comprised under the following heads :- complication ; thirteen recovered, one died (the mc;her was
11 Preserva!ion may be classed thus--(a) bir:hplace : chil- affected with ictertus.) As to the complications, in twenty-
dren born in the wards of hospttals are more freqtently and one the di.trrhoea appeared Jirst ; in nine others as a sequela ;
dangerously affected ; this may lie avoided by dimainishingn in eight the tirst symptomn was the, erythema (tive of these
the number of beds in each ward, by isolating persons suf- patients presented no liarrhea) ; in seven others it was a
fering from contagious or epidemnic diseases; and even if sequela ; in seventeen cases intense vomiting took place.
the contagious principle be iot admittd, still nay not the Two entes-two left the hospital after the disappearance of
penetrating odour emitted by a woman recenttly delivered, the thrnsh, but stîi. dangerously ill; one was atfected
i not neutrahized by appropriate measures. heaome the (with tuibercles; one, whien apparently well, was seized
cause of this disease in individuals who are pre-diSpsd ? Vith pleuritis, whicik proved fatal i eleven <lied. In four-
(b) Abode : The unanimous opinion of the various authors teen cases ophthahnit xisted. The duration varied ; it
who have written on this subject, proves how necessary it vas in the fatal cases-iu eleven, from two to live days ; in
is to make a good choice. (c) Alimentation: lactation has two, frotn five to teln d seven frm ten to twenty
an immense influence on the termination of this disease ;
thus, out of fitty-one children, twenty-nine were suckled Decoc(um album is thus prepared in the Patisian hos-
by their mothers, and twenty-two iot: the deaths vere- pita!s-R. Corutn. ust. Sij. Mic. pan. alb. 3- vi. Acacia

f the former, seven ; of the latter,seenteen. Lactation au, ij. Syrp. simp ij Aquoe l.
niay, therefore, lhe considered as btieeicial, whi ther ij. Trituirate thei. hartshorii and the biread cruimb in affmarble

oModes of alimuentation are more or le.s injutiois ; aitil. itortar, add the grtîun anii watter, boil for halfan hour strain,
niay not only render the termitnation favoutratile, bluit i. like- and finallv add lb hivir nnd cinnaton, water. This pre-
%wise ai excellent remed, ani in this rsect it acts in two part)n may a'ant;usly replace the mistura cornu ust
ways-in improving the gtieeri healhi, antd i ttist i ofte london Phîa;macps.
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days ; in three, from twenty to forty days ; and in two, for
three months. la the patients who recovered: in three,
from four to five days ; in six, fro finve to ten days ; in
five, from ten to twenty days ; in five, from twenty to
thirty days; and in one, two months and a half. Finally,
as to the month, in which it was the most prevalent, the re-
sult was :-

Cases Cures
January 4 1
February 2 1
March 3 0
April 3 1
-Medical Times.

Cases
May 9
June 1
July 8

Aug. 8

Cures
5
0
2
5

Cases Cures
September 7 3
October 7 3
November 2 2
December 1 0

ON THE EFFICACY OF CRYSTALLIZED NITRATE
OF SILVER IN THE DIARRHŒA OF CHILDREN.
According te Trousseau's proposal, nitrate of silver was

employed im the policlinîc of Berlin, by Romberg in
cases of obstinate diarrhea of children -- The usual
formula was : 1». Argent. nitr. crystail. gr. !-j. solve in
Aq. destill. q. s. Mucilag. rad. salep. unc. 21, Syr.
diacod. une. ;1. A teaspoonful te be taken four times a day.
The author details twelve cases of acute and chronic diar-
rhea in children from nine months to twelve years of age,
which were treated generally with complete success ; and
vithout any subsequent injurious consequences. Even

when the symptoms indicated the presence of tuberculosis
intestinalis, the nitrate of silver displayed an equally good
effect. The remedy does net seerm te have been uscd at
all in the form of enena.--(Dr. Henorh in Journal fur
Einner kirankhciten.)

FRICTION VIBRATION IN PERITONITIS.

friction vibrations may not occur. That the respiratory
abdominal friction vibrations are chiefly manifested at the
upper part of the abdominal cavity, where the more solid
contents are situated, and in the case of a large organic
tumour, and may be regarded as indicative of the inflam-
mation having its site over a solid organ or tumour. That
the indications from artificial movements of the parts have
been perceived, both over solid organs or tumeurs, and over
the intestines. That the peristallic friction vibrations in-
dicate with certainly that the peritoneum investing the cor-
responding portion of the intestinal tube is the part affected;
and that wherever these peculiar vibrations are very dis-
tinctly perceived, they may be regarded as indicative of a
lively and free motinu of the foIds of intestine upon one
another and upon the parietes, or that no adhesions exist be-
tween them ; at all events, that they are net generally ad-
herent, nor matted together into an adherent mass, nor to
any great extent adherent te the abdominal parietes.-Med.
Times, May 24.

HEALTH OF THE TROOPS.
At a meeting of the Statistical Society a paper was

read on the means of forming and maintainin troops in
health, by Assistant-Surgeon Balfour. The inIabitants of
towns are the individuals whose position most closely ap-
proximates with that iu which troops are placed ; and the
mortahity iu the prime oflife is nearly one-third greater than
among the rural populatiou. The deaths among the Foot-
guards amount te twenty one-sixteer per thousand annu-
ally, and sixteen per thousand may be fairly received as
the average of the civil inhabitants of Britain. We thus
obtain a standard by which te contrast the loss of life in
Britain with that te which our armies are subject when

Dr. Spittal atameetingof the Medico-ChirurgicalSociety serving in foreign countries. The following is the result
of Edinburgh, read some observations on the niechanisn and of Mr. Balfour's researches :-a
diagnostievalue of the friction vibrations perceived by the ear cuntry. per 1,000and by the touch in peritonitis. The following were the prin- New South Wales.. ................ 14.1
cipal conclusions at whicb he arrived:-That the mechanism Cape of Good Hope................... .15-5
hy which the friction vibrations are produced are of three Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.. ...... 18
knds, viz. lst. By the respiratory movements of the dia- Malta .......... ...... . 18.7
phragm chiefly ; but also by the action of the abdominal Canada, Upper and Lower............. 20
muscles; the vibrations being synchronous with these Gibraltar............................ 22-1
imovements, though sometimes only perceived during in- lonian islands ...................... .. 28-3
spiration. 2nd. By artificial movement of the parts by pres- Mauritius .......... .............. 30.5
sure with the hand or otherwise ; the vibrations côrrespond- Bermudas ............................. 323
ing to the movements produced. 3rd. By the peristaltic St. Helena........ ............... 35.notion of the intestinal tube; the friction having a pecu- Tennaserim Provinces ......... . .... -. 50iar continuing, rustling, creeping character te the ear and Madras Presidency.................. 52
the hand, corresponding te the vermicular motion of the Bombay Presidency................... 55
intestines. That the immediate cause Of the vibration is Ceylon ........................ ..... 57-2the rubbing together cf two peritoneal surfaces physically Bengal Presidency..... ............. '63altered by inflammation, and although the effusion of Iymph Windward and Leeward command ....... 85
has been considered necessary for their production, it ap- Jamaica ... .................... .... 143
pears highly probable that at a prier stage of the disease, Bahanas.............................. 200
vhen the peritoneum is nerely drier than usual, friction Sierra Leone ..................... 483vibration may take place. That the amount of motion bé-

tween the inflamed surfaces, necessary for the production
of the friction vibration, is very limited ; and that the dif-
ferentmodes of friction as tc rapidity and degrees of pres-
sure. may net only inodify the intensity, but also the tone Inspection.-Cardiac movements, impercentible te sight,
And quality of the vibrations. That the present state of and often te touch.-Auscultation sounds of the heart
our knowledge does net permit us to connect any particular distant and feeble.-Percussion; In consequence Of
species of<vibratiori with a certain physical condition of the the diminished organ being overlapped by lhng, the
serous surfaces, although reasonable grounds exist for this precordial region yields alimost as cleara sound as the
expectation. That although the friction vibration cannot opposite side. The history o the case, its superven-
be'required-as- evUience of the existence of adhesion be- ing upon chroric and debilitating affections, and the
tween te peritoneaIsurfaces, it has -not been proved that, permanently small thready character of the puise, willainthe case o partial adhesion, and even when the- adhe- assist.the diagnosis. Constant and unremitting sedentary
siensar generalprovided the effused lymph be-recnt, soft, occupation, with a deficiency of pure air, proves a net Uti4
and eteeble3 Z pount of notioIA sufficient te produce frequent source of trophy ôf the hep,- Ties, May 3
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DISPLACEMENT OF THIE HEART.

Dr. Durrant, in the Provincial Medical Journal,
says, the diseases within the thorax causing unna-
tural deviation of the heart to either side, are, copi-
oas plenritic effusion ; hxmorrhage into that cavity

.from external violence ; pneumo-thorax ; empyema,
,with liquid effusion extensive pulmonary emphysema of
,one lung ; tumour, either of the mediastinum or lung ;
aortic aneurism ; to which may be add£d, the rapid absorp-
tion of a pleuritic effusion, the heart heing drawn to tlie
affected side (Stokes) ; and, lastly, universal consolidation
and contraction of one lurg, with hypertrophy of the oppo-
site (Hope). Depression of the heart may be caused by
extensive emphysema of both lungs ; tumouirs within the
chest ; aneurism ofthe arch of the aorta; and, to a certain
extent, by gravitation, from great enlargement of the organ
itself. 'Tie heart may be pushed upwards by enlargement
of the liver, ascites, abdominal tumours, and by a flatulent
distension of the stomach. In rare instances, a contracted
and atrophied lung from tubercle, wilI induce elevation of
this organ.-n a case of rheumatism, admitted into the
Ipswich Hospital a short tine since, the heart was found
to be considerably displaced -both upwards and backwards,
by a stomach enormously distended with liatulence. The
apex of the heart could ieither he seen nor felt ; the situa-
tion of the base was higher than natural, and the sounds
very indistinct ; the entire præcordial region, and beneath
the sternum from between the third and fourth ribs dtiown-
wards, afforded a loudly tympanitic sonoriety. On careful
percussion, the shape of the distended viscus could be traced
with tolerable accuracy. Under the use of purgatives, the
phenomena of the heart's action assumed thier natural po-
sition.--The only correct guide ta the formation of an accu-
rate diagnosis, in reference ta the extent and mannuer in
which the heart has'undergone displacement, is an acquaint-
ance with its normal position within the chest, more parti-
cularly the situation of its alpex, and that of the sigmoid
valves : over the Litter, it will be recollected that the se-
cond sound obtains its maximum. These points decided, the
amount of deviation from the natural position which the
organ has undergone, may generally be ascertained with
considerable precision.-Ib.

IYPERTROPIIY OF THE IIEART.
Dr. Durrant, in the Provincial Medical Journal, gives the

following physical signs of hypertrophy of the heart :-In-
spection.-Impulse of the heart visibly increased, forcibly
raisinathe hand or stethoscope ; the apex of the organ is seen
and felit pulsating lower than natural, often between the
seventh and eig-htih ribs. In extreme cases, the procordial re-
gion is rendered prominent. Auscltation.-Force of the
hearts action permanently increased, and heaving raising the
hand of the observer, receding abruptly again with a shock,
constituting the back stroke, or diastolic impulse of Dr.
Hope. This phenomenon is caused by the sudden reiilling
of the ventricles. The soumis of the heart are deadened
and obscure ; the first sound is ptolonged, dull, and limited
to the præcordial space ; the second sound very feeble and
indistinct ; mo..t audible over the situation of' the sigmoid
valves. In consequence of the prolongation of the irst
sound, the periodi, prior ta the succeeding rhythm, is imuch
shorteneti. Percussion.-Increased dullness, both trans-
versely and vertically. In concentric hypertrophy with
contraction, the phen6mena are similar to ftie ahove, but
noe im.mediately confined ta the prucordial region. In-this
variety the impulse is less, the sounds more feeble and li-
mited, while percussion gives the sensation of greater resis-
tance to the finjger, without increasing loss of sonoriety,-
ib, 0

ON BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF ITHiE KIDNEYS.

By D. J. CoaiGAN, M.D., Physician Io hlie Vlhitworthl, Hard-
wicke, and Ric nond Jospitals, Lecturer in the Dublin School
of M1edicinie, cýc.

1 his is the disease which has been described by Black-
hall under the name of inflammatory dropsy. It is found ta
occur sometimes after scarlatina, as well as after exposure
ta coldi. In such cases anasarca sets in suddenly, the pulse
is bigh, the skir. is hot, the urine high coloured, of a.high
specific gravitv 1,020, and contains albumen, the tongue is
:hite, andi tliere is vomiting and pain across the loins.

What it is that produces the anasarca here we do not know.
We know that such a thing is there, but that is the whole
amount of our knowledge. 0f flie nephritis itseif the ana-
sarca can be neither cause ior effect ; it is merely an ac-
companiment of the disease, just in the saine way as we
find ædema of the side in pericarditic or pleuritic effusion,
in which no vascular connection can bc traced between the
serouis membranes effected and the odeeniatous parts. We
also observe this latter symptom in renal orlumbar abscess.
vhere there is a tlickness Of parts ta the extent of some

inches between the seat of the collection of matter and that
of the odema. Neither can it proceed from vascular con-

gestion, for pjosl-mortem investigations do not discover the
least trace of congestion in the parts. As I have said al-
ready, we kno-vit is there, but how it came there we can-
not Ell. In treating this form of dropsy you would err
greatly were you to confine your remedial measures solely
to the removal of the dropsy, vithout directing your atten-
tion to the state of the kidncys.

Bleeding fromn fite arrn in a fîull stream, as directei by
Blackhall, the application of leeches, or cupping glasses ta
the loins, followed by vesication, aided by the internai ex-
hibition of antim. tart. or James's powder in suitable doses,
may be prescribed at first. As soon as the pulse is loweied,
and flie skin lias become cool, you may direct the adminis-
tration of nerciry to excite salivation to a very moderate
extent. Under this treatment the anasarca will be removed,
and tihe disease disappear for the present, and net a few
cases are thus permanently cured. The attack for the pre-
sent is removed ; in some time after, your patient comes ta
Vou, again seeking relief, having, as he says, caught a re-
lapse from cold. This is removCd again and again, until
the disease lias attained ta that pitch of iiitensity which
constitutes the immediate subject of this evening's lecture.
ITp ta this time neither the ascites nor the anasarca will
have become considerable. and the collection of water in
the abtoinen-depentding nieither on heart disease, such as
contraction of the atiricilo-ventriciilr opening, nor on ac-
tual disease of the peritoneum, but on sorne peculiar cause
at present inexplicable ta us-does nat reach beyond a
sonewhat dcfinite amount. The disease has now acquired is
an intensity which previously it did not possest. Wat that
vich produces this misciief ? Of the disease under exami-

n1ation callei B I3right's Disease of the Kidney,' from hav-
ing* been first eluicidated by that gentleman, there would
appear to be two varieties. In one of these thekidney be-
comes larger than natural, ofa mottled yeilowiv colour, which
gralually spreads over the whole gland, and the tubuli uri-
niferi extend far towards the cortical part of the kidney.
In the other variety the kidney becomes smaller than in
health, the tubuli uiriniferi traverse a much greater space
througlh the kidney thai in ftie former, running iu this va-
riety almost ta te capsular covering ; its surface becomes
studded wifth minute tuberosities, whichi project above the
capsule, as if iiurnerous grains of smaU shot were irregu-
larly distributetd throughi, and siuken into, the cortical por-
tion of the kidney. T regret very much that 1 forgot to
baing with me a specimneI of kidney affected with this va-
riety of disense, whici was taken from a young boy wxho
died of it. The post-aonrtcm was made this inorning. This
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preparation (handing one round), although it has lost its pe- ration of life, corresponding exactly to those produced by
culiar colour, will, however, serve to give you some idea the liver in either states of hypertrophy and contraction.
of the diminution in size which the organ undergoes, andit When a section of-the kidney, affected with the first vari-
preserves pretty well the appearance of these granular bo- etyof renal disease of which I have spoken is made, yoir
dies of which I have already spoken as projecting above the perceive the saine yellow colour running all through its
capsule of the kidney. , In that variety ivhere the kidney cortical tissue, just in the same manner as it pervades the
has become enlarged, the urine continues of nearly the na- liver when in a state of hypertrophy. Here you have plates
tural specific gravity, ranging from 1.015 to 1.025, and is (exhibiting them) which, taken from Nature, clearly de-
still secreted abundantly as in health, nay, ,ometimes more monstrate the identity of mottled appearance, which per.
so, for we often find the patient obliged to get out of hed vades both kidney and liver in their first stage of hypertro-
four or five times of a night to make water, while the quan- phy. The enlargement in both organs arises from an ex-
tity, he passes far exceeds that of the natural secretion ; traordinary effusion of lymph within the body of eachý
even under this profuse diuresis, we find the accomp-ýnying gland, and which lymph, becoming organized, increases-
anasarca not at all lessened, plainly proving that both are both to their present size. In the contracted and lessened
independent of each other. Albumen is still secreted in the variety, which I shall venture to cail cin-hosis of the kid-
urine, and the, colouring matter of the blood is often depo- ney, we find the same effects caused as i.ad previously
sited in that' excretion. In other w.ords, blood is passed taken place in the liver. In both organs this arises fromn
with the wafer. In the other variety the urine becomes of the contractility of the effused lymph. In this last variety
a specific gravity, far helov the natural standard-1.005 to of " Bright's disease," the substance of the gland, o:' as it
1.010-it loses its peculiar colour, and in proportion as the is termed, the " acini," does not become the seat of e.ffu-
disease advances in malignancy, albumen diminishes, until sion. This is confined solely to the cellular tissue, the-
in its highést stage it disappears altogether, and the tubuli matrix of the gland ; and the lymph effused here, after-
uriniferi allow nothing to piss through them but water ward, on its contraction, exerts such pressure on the aciii
almost quite purd. The circumstance of albumen being as to produce these irregular elevations which ve find stud-
wanting altogether in the worst forms of the disease, has ding the surface of the kidney in this affection. This con-
led personàto criticise: the remarks of Bright, and to speak traction also exerts such pressure upon the secreting vessels
<f them as being destitute of accuracy ; but, had they exa- of the organ, as to prevent the passage through them of any
mined his writings carefully, they, would have found that fluid denser than water. After death has taken place, on
Bright himself stat-s that fact. We have next to inquire dissection we find the tubuli uriniferi extending to within
how it is that this disease proves fatal. We find fror, the .a very short distance of the capsule, and but very little of
experiments of Christison, that in persons labouring under the cortical structure remaining.
is variîty of-disease, the urine is deprived altogether, or It rerains for us to see, if this view which I have taken

almost, of its salts, and loses its peculiarý principle, urea. of the disease can he of any use in rendering our treatment
That from the loss of its salts, this fluid has become of a less of it more successful, or if there are any signs recoginisable
sp.: gr. than natural, as indicated by the hydrometer, but the during life, vhich point out to us which state of disease our
same ingenious observer has extended his reiiarks further, patient is labouring under. With regard to the successful
and bas found, that. the:hlod, when submitted to proper event of the treatiment, others must dtcidp, but I an consfi-
.ciemicà] manipulation, has yielded urea in quantity. Being dent that there are signs which, duing life, plainly tell.us
aware of these facts, it is not unnatural for us to suppose, under what variety of " Bright's disease" it is that our
that the mass of circulating fluid becomes poisoned by the patients labour. - I have fouind the following synptoms in-
setentio5 in it of these pecuiliar saline particles, which it is, vaîiably pathognomonic of each varicty. In these cases,
the proper office of the kidney to eliiinate. The fatal event where the kidney has arrived at the s'ate analogous to that
is brought on by effcsion into the cavity of the pleura.or of the large hypertrophied liver, we fini the urine ýecreted
1y; a Combination of.-gastric with head symptoms ; th#se abundantly, as in health, or even more so, somnetimes tinged
latter set in at first, vith vomiting, and -are quickly suc- witih blood, alhuminous. of a specific gravity, not much be-
ceeded-by fatal coma or convulsions. Of the termination low the natural tandard, aîraging fromo 1.015 to 1.025 ;
i effusion into th<pleura'we have at present an instance alongi with these the skin is dry and hot, and there- is pain
.0 he ardwicke in Mrs. Scully. About eighteen nonths across the loins while in cases wherein addition to the
sinc£.eš hewas first attacked vith the prnimary nephritis ; two latter sp ans, you have the urine decreased in'
-she iîad been frequently relieved before tlislast attack, but quantity, thc:g abuniinous, and of a' very low specific
noiw effusion vithin the chest has set in, and she is hurry- gravity-1) : l1O-;-thcre you mnay confidently say
ins rapidly along " the way of all flesh.", With regard to that cir1osis has fairly set in, It is easy to understand
the following observations which I ama about to make on why onie shouid"be á diease of comparative obedience to
this sùbject(having.thus sketched at length for you the dis- medical treaiPt, aîdwhy ts fellow should be so prouc-
easeas it exists,) I beg to apprize' yoùu that i do notcput tive of efets rrMnly :ati. We can natuirally suppose,
them fortard'as possessig any.Claimn to crediit further thai thatla a seN gremhcurine continues to lie secreted na-
what their own correctiiesssall entitle them:to. .. place tural in o'jantitv :andbntpining nearly the average ratio
thèm be fore you as the resultof conviciion, forced uponame of its sa}i@ngred.ts, nothing can ibe going forward (as
by:years of careful observation of this.disease ; and,believe far as the'i;ëydare coicerned) 'vhich can be pioductive
ine, thatto make an observation correctly, which will ena- of muc co've itutnPal injury It may:bè said, that tle pre-
ble:us tô bring our kÏowleige of the pathology of an organ sence of a-lien iînthe urine oivuld, in the"fore'going case,
o ba ry o i means of creis often the Švork of bring th d i 4be nral standard of we ht, lide
yers.The observationnI haveIt onake consist n the as pendentoti Je xia"dal quanti of ,urc salts. This byp

stério ani proof that both these varieties of"Trights dis thesisista fable, o hdugh albumen does exist he'reln
ase are identiààl m n - ri nd proges"s lith the two dis large'qiantystii, foreign ingrédient cahnot have e
ases Ihave spokn of some evmnngs'since under. the effectdf» reciahi 'ea ing;its weiglit It must eotaimi

ínìes of h'ypitropby and cirrhošis oftheliver M rea nearly iïal p roiiof saline mtter, or theuè'rin ll
~sois tor th 0 opinion are dravinfirom,-the similarity ot lt f r rtinaeed of its healthy;wei t On h other
~appance lvh:the:kidney mà bothvarieties of Briàt's himdi d cãïasreasónah onjecture, that tme amont f
dses presents triothe diefalected wilh the before men deangreiet or disor ani/alidn underhich the künct
tine'd dmeas; TJiey ai-e drawn,also, from the relative bous, must fie of lrmportanceénough to prouce fital ce

~ffcts ehic both these ånalaffections'produce on the du- stitutional effccts, tvhen the kidiey allows only a fluifd
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pass through, resembling pure water in its properties, and
this, too, but scantily secreted, while the salts which should
be thrown out of the system in the urine, are retaîined in
the blood, there te act by their presence as a poison te the
whole constitution, and produce death in the various ways
before mentioned. Having thus given you my reasons for
the belief I entertain of the identitv ofpathology and cause
htween these.several diseases of the kidney, and the cis-
cases of the liver after which I have named thein, let us
try if, on examination, ve can trace any analogy between
the secreting system of the kidney in its hypertrophied
state, and the secretint system of any other organ in the
body during the continuance of any disease vhich rnay
affect the latter ; or if this analogy vill give us any cue to
otir treatment of this variety of Bright's disease ? (Here
he again recapitulated ail the symptons of the hypertro-
phied kidney, as detailed before, and concluded by stating
that these symptoms had at some past time been preceded
by an attack of nephritis.) He then proceeded as follows :
tbis attack of nepliritis bas subsided and bas given rise, in
my opinion, te an atonie state et the kidiney, in- which its
function of secretion continues te be performed almost na-
turally,-a fact proved by the quantity of urine eliminated,
containing nearly its healthy ratio of saline mnatter, and at
the same time its vascular system becomes se relaxed, as
te allow the serum of the blood te pass through. In fact it
is in a state similar te what it woould be were it the subject
of passive hm:enorrhagy, and just in the saine condition as the
intestines when labonring under choiera or diarrhea. In
my opinion this disease is nothing more than a diarrîhea of
the kidneys. Of the varieties of Briglt's disease, this is by
far the most manageable, and is one, as i think-wben pro-
perly treated-not productive of serious detriment te health.
If one might pursue still the analogy which I have proved
te exist between il and its kindred disease of the liver, I
see no reason why lhfe should not be prolonged to as great a
duration in the former as in the latter. The treatment here
should resemble that for the hypertrophied liver, in which
you cannot do better than improve the patient's health by
tonics, and never mind interferinz directly with the liver.
Ir you meddle with il you will probablv have reason te re-
pent it, you cannot red-uce its bulk, and by your efforts te
do se you may shatter the constitution irretrievably. In
this variety of kidney disease act likewise, direct your re-
medies, net to improve directly the state of the gland, the
subject of disease, but te improve as much as possible your
patient's state of health.

A curious circumstance frequently takes place in this
disease ; the anasarca disappears for a few days, when the
patient fanicies himself cured, but in a very short time it
returns again, and this although ihe patient has been over
and over again mercurialised. I shall relate te yon an in-
stance which occurred in my own practice a very short
time since, illustrating the utility of the Une of treatment
which 1 have heen recommending te youî. Many others
have fallen under my notice from time te time, but the
case I am about te recite is the latest. In Apiil or May last
I was consulied by a gentleman labouring undler the symp-
toms which I have detailed as characterisiic of this affection.
J-e had been attacked the previons sommer ; had been con-
fined to his room ail the ivinter, when he was bled, cupped,
leeched, blistered, and put under repeated mercurial courses,
without having derived any benefit from them. Reasoning
from lhe analogy wnich I conceived te exist between this
disease and that of-the liver, which I have so often men-

Iioned, and being aware of the inutiiity of the measures
which had been previously adopted, I determined to-try
tonics with him. 0f these I considered iron the best, and
the prdparation which I selected was the persesquinitrate,
lu doses of fifteen or twenty minims three times a day in

vater. Under tIis plan of treatment, aided by a judicious

regimen, he improved quickly ; and no later than Jast
week I have had a letter from him, stating that the dropsv
is gone, and that his general health is excellent. I cannot
say if in this case the urine is still alhuminous, as I have
not lately had an opportunity of determining. With regard.
to the power of the persesquinitrate of iron in this disease,
I am not aware that it possesses any greater, than other
chalybeates. A more extended experience than mine is ne-
cessary to determine that. This case will shew yeu the
ineflicacy in this disease of any mode of treatment which
goes on the plan of reducing acute or sub-acute inflamma-
tion of the kidney. Your best plan of treatment Irconceive
to he that, which by improving the constitution generally,
will serve to increase the tonicity of the relaxed vessels of
the kidney.

The treatment of the primary nephritis I have already
mentioned. For the removal of the anasarca, Which may
set in after its subsidence, you may,for once, have recourse
to small charges of mercury, assisted by diuretics ; but
when once the deposit of lyrmph has taken place within the
kidney, characterised by the sigus I have already detailed,
lay aside all other remedies, and have iminediate recourse
to tonics.

Cirrhosis of the kidney, when once established, I look
npon as a disease wholly incurable, and quite beyond the
present extent of the remedial art, as its progress is surely,
though sometimes slowly,. fatal. It is true, indeed, that
though ve cannot reiove the cause of the disease, yet we
can palliate some of its most distressing symptoms and com-
plications. The anasarca ve may temporarily remove by
crem. tartar, digitaliz, and other diuretics; th,- ascites by
tapping, followed up by diuretics. When the head is
threateied--as very often happens-we may combat the
mischief by appropriate remedies ; or if the chest become
uffected, we may give temporary relief by adopting the line
of treatment proper in pleuritic effusion or.bronchitis, as.the
case may denand. Beyond these lines of demarcation, our
treatment in this variety of kidney disease cannot travel,;
it is beyond our contioul ; while in its fellow-affection, if we
adopt the line of practice which has been of service in the
cases and under the circumstances already referred te, I an
confident, that-humble instruments of a far more nighty
physician-our efforts will often be crowned with success in
restoring the blessings of health, and perhaps of longevity
to our sickness-stricken brethren.-Med. Times April 5th.

SURGERY.

ON DISEASES OF TIE EYE.--By Professor VEreAU.

lhiris. -- This affection vas but little studied by ancient writers,
but in compensation as it vere, modern authors have, within the
last twenty years, paid particular attention te it. The silence of
the former, and the researches of the latter, have caused several
errors whieh it is neeessary to point out. It wivs supposed,
that, as iritis vas not described in ancient, and occupied se cousi-
derable a portion of modern vorks, it was net so frequent formîerly
as at the precnt day.. This is easily explained by reflecting on
the manner in whieh the diseuses "of the cye verc divided by the
older writers ; all were conprised 'under thé doncmination of in-
ternal and external ophthalifia ; inflammnation of the diffierentin-
ternal parts of the eye itself constituted the former, whilst*that.of
its appendagcs formed the latter. It is, therefore, not surprising
that iritis should 'net have been studied apart, since it vas iii-
cluded under the general term, internal ophthaltnia ; yet it is cer-
tain that it wàs known, for Maitre Jean, Janin,.and St, Yves men
tieon it, and Deaiours in his work quotes several cascs; but il
musi, however, be c onfessed that until of laie this affetior wvai
but lttle attended to. Formcrly practitioners admitticl but tiro
species of opthalnia, te which they added an epithet a tording to
the constitution of the subject; ainode of classifit;i which.
even to thxe pr-esCnt time, smie parsons arc disp1,os_:d t adopi. il
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the commencement of the present era iritis was ftle subject of se- are often observed in patients admitted into hospitals, while it is
veral memoirs ; Smith and Dr. Gimelle studied it ; but it was well known that gout is a disease very soldom seen there. The
only in 1823, that M. Gillet de Grandmont sustained publicly his same remarks are applicable to serofula, and though the discases
thesis on this affection. Previously to this period it was known of the eyes are, deubtlessly, modified by this form of constitution,
in Germany and England ; Travers, Saunders, and some others, still they do not in this respect form an exception, as ail other
having alIrcadv made it the subject of their studies. It would, affections are equally so. As to the opinion tiat scrofula is a dis-
howevor, bc lifficult to prove that iritis was more frequent for- case of a peculiar nature. and that the diseases of the eyes, on ac-
merly than at the present time, and it may be added, that there count of the modifications produced by it, are separate maladies,
is no reason to believe that such vas the case. Thére are, some- it is inadmissible. As a constitutional affection, scrofula certainly
times, facts by *which we may cexplain the greater frequency of exists ; bunt as one of a peculiar nature, it cannot be admitted ; at
certain discases at one period than at anothero; in the present in- the same time, let it be well understoood, there is no doubt that
stance none exist ; ail that can. be asserted is, that iritis is one of phîlegmîasiS. of the oyes, and especially iritis, nay present a parti.
the diseases, of the eye, which is frequently, very frequently, o- cular character, under the influence of a rhelumatic, scrofulous,
served, and cornes immediately after inflammation of the tarsi, cf or any other diathesis, in this respect rescmbling ail the diseases
the conjunctiva, and the cornea. This would bc sufficient to with which individuals of these constitutions may b affected.
prove how important it is that the practitioner should be faumiliîr Tius, if a rheunotic person is affected withpleuritis, pneumonia,-
with the various forons of this disease, but a still more powerful or any other mialady, does it ont present sorme peculiarities ? Will
mo'tivo exists, viz the attendant danger, which makes it abso- it not be the saine with a scrofulous individual ? Now, if iritis
lutely necessary to study this phlegmasia more attentivelv thtan occur in these cases, it will likcwise offer sometimes sui gencris.
those alrcady deserbed, for when it tenrinates favourably, it laves The difference, however, is great between this mode of consider-
indolible marks, accompaied by more or less important derange- inr the influence of the constitution on the discases of the eye,
ment in the functions of the orgab. iritis is, therefore, an affec- and principallV on iritis, and the theory of the Germans, who as.
tion which is deserving of the surgeon's most serious attention. sert, that it is possible to recognise a gouty constitution on in-

DvistoNs.-Iritis may be dividod into acute, ch!onic, simple, specting the eye, an opinion comnpletely erroncous, since the pa-
specific, or presenting various complications, according te the pe- thognomonic synptons May be pbserved in persons who have
culiar constitution ofthe patient or the place in which ho resides. never had an attack of gout in their livers. These are the princi-
The German authors have established iumberless divisions, but pal differences between the French and German doctrines, but it
they are superfiuous, if not injurious ; tlus they admît thirty va- nmay bu stated that even in Gernany this doctrine is nearly obso-
rieties of iritis, distinguished by the terms anterior,'po'terior, rheu- lete, and that the practitioners who profess it arc ignorant of the
matic, gouty, abdominal, syphilitic, &c. 'My opinions on this progress of science, not only ml forcign countries, but also in their
subject, whieh have -been openly expressed, have often drawn own. Iritis mav be modified by the constitution of the patient,
from my opponentsepithets far from flattering. Their mode of but no varicty of a specifie nature exists, except the syphilitic,
studying diseases is, perhaps, not very scientific, since it is the cus. because no one can deny that a virus is the cause of syphilis,
tom in that country to separate the various branches of medicine, whereas this is not gencrally admitted in other affections.
and to croate a professorship for aci specialty, so that persons, 1 Sn.mrrro:us.-Thosc of acute uncomplicated iritis nay b divided
otherwise distinguished for thieir talents, are cnnfined to a very into threc stages ; in the first stage, 'more or less pain in the fore.
narrow, circle, beyond which 'they. perceive nothing, and are led head, temple, and bottoin of the orbit ; photophobia ; lachryma-
to consider trifles as things highly import'ant. This is a misfor- tion ; vision more or less impaired ; very slight redness ; cornea
tune for science. Thus Baer, whose talent is well knnvn, rocog- transparent ; conjunctiva ainmost white ; the sclerotica, on the'
rîises 'fiftv orsixtv differeit species of cataract. Two things should contrary, prescnts a reddish pink tint, dispased in a circular form,
bè avoided ; huddling together ail the various inflammations of somewihat analogous to the rising already described in koratitis,
the oye on the one'.hand ; and creating superfluous and number- but differing inasmuch as it dose tnt reach the cornea, which is
less divisions on the other. The prudent practitioner .will alvays surrormded by a small greyish.bronm circle; this symptom is very
keep a medium. important in the- diagnosis of iritis, and is produced by the an.

"DEFI Io.Iritis maybc defined bto a distinct inflanmma- atomical disposition of the cornea and selcrotica, it beingîmpossi-
tion,:which cannot be confounded with 'other affections of the eye ble, from the mode in which these two membranes are united, for
without great danger. This is evident since it may exist alone ; the veIsoer to reach their point of jniction, and it is the space con.
but:it must not-be supposed that, therefore, iritis is ahàvs unat- prised between the cornea and iris whiicli forms Ihe circle.-
tended. by inflammation in the surrounding tissues, but merelv Though a phienomenon purely anatomical, it has been erroneous.
that the pllegi'iasia commences in the iris, and constitutes th'e ly considered by the Germans as the sign of gouty iritis, called,
principal affection, whilst that of the neighhbouriig'parts is sympa- consequently,, th'e artiritic circle ; the natural colouir of the iris
thetie. Again, strictly spoakng, a distinct inflammation does not more or less cnnged; this sympton is difficult to discover when
exist in any organ ; for instance, no one denies that peritonitis is both eyes are affected, as no coniparison can b made, except
a phlegmasia of the serous membrahe of the abdomen, and that when the colour of the iris.was previously known to the medical
the inflamnation may extend to the neighbouring cellular, mus. attendant; mobility of the pupil more or less diminised when one
cular, and mucous tissues, still it is generallv admitted, that the eye alone is affected, it is genrally smaller than on the healthy
foriher jr the principal.disease, aad like al affections of a distit side; its form may vary considerably ; it nay bc ,rregular, angu.

atr,'has its peculiar causes, symptoms, mode of developmiont, lar, or in the shape of an oval triangle: ,the edges may have a

and tei.mination. Now, is not ail this observed in iritis ? velvety, flaky appearance; the püpil may b cloudy, caused .by
the diminution of the tran'sperancy of the humours. The charac-

YiiUETrIEs.-It may ho admitted that the inflammatiôn may teristic signs of this diseuse are, sub-orbitar pain, .slight pliotopho.
commence onihe.anterior or posterior sur face of the iri3, or in its bia and épiphora, injection, sight nmore or orless impaired, red tint
parer ehyma. Scientifically speaking, this is"correct, but it is not of the selerotica, disposed in a radiated éircle,small grevishm.browi
less true, that in a very short time the. wnole organ becones. af- -ring surroundirig the cornea, a change'in the normal colour ofthe
foetèd.' The yhlegmasia may aIr be partial, general, or more or iris, and niodification in the shape and aspect of the pupil.
lors îiodifiel by the constitution of the patient ; but, in admitung
thaî, oino-'othiese reveral circunîstancertliere my hoe'înodifi-

ationsof Le diseuse'; oare, far from atghat each of theso IsLOCA'TIoN 0F THE KNEE'FORWARDS CAUSED
constituitea pecial inflaimmatos On'e varnety may bho said'to . BY FORCED EXTENUATION OF THE LEG.--Bv F.
iáe. arspecific tig;n, ïe syphelitic but as to the serofu. .hcorr M.D.
ous,rheumatic, arthr-titi;c orsuch like, they ought to b rejected,

-abhiisympdtorismiiay obs.crvéd ir simple iritis. Moreover, Bauzon, sergeant in the 66th regnent of Ihe linc,
howisit possible td dmitt bi influen coTfa rheun .ticgry, or Eetat. 21; strong and muscular; sanguineous constitution.;
sorofulous 'virus, on:Lieconstituent parts of ié eye,'and on the entered, thc nilitary hospital at -1ctz hlf an .hour, after
lr: i particular, vhen man distingmsed -ph'ysicians consider haying rhet, with the following' accident :-Amusing hiself
the éxistence of a viruspebália t aci of these d<3eases chim-. with jumpingon level grouid, he fell, contrary to the-rules of gym-
rîal ? òo uL man einent praetituiners a o lft font, thé leg being:at tic, rame time strctchédý

ini'aiontasia of nieù,patiindsae Lntch a i j~r on Limem
i sÏa r the fibrouds enmasoal ie's T Agin, to the utmost, and thrown slightly backwards, he rigiit limb,

ire"adaitinthat $uty irîtis eit, ils ciaractcrisbic sypigtoms which was qtarried lenvards, not reiihog the'earth as soon as its
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fellow. Bauzon felt a snart pain in the knce, and fell immediate- o

ly on his face. On examination, the state of the part was found 1
to bc :-the lower limb was flexed at an angle with the t!iigh, so
that the articular surface of thc tibia was in contact with the t

inner surface of the patella, the anterior sub-cutaneous face of

which vas 'directcd up-wards and forwards; the condyles of the

feiur werc casiily feit in the poplitcal region whîch vas very 0
tense; pulsations of the popliteal artery not so casily felt as ge-
nerally stated, owing to its being contained in the inter-condyleaun t

furrow; triceps cruralis prominrint; tendons of the crural muscles
inserted on the tibia and fibula werc stretched, and forned two
sligltly curved cords, the concavity luoking upwards ; limb mo-

bile; flexion casilv performed, and alinost without pain ; foot

turned inwards or 'outwards, according to the position in which t
the limb was placed, the shortening not more than an inch ; sligit
swelling on caci side of the knce; very little pain ; no eccliv.
mosis; in ail probability the onlv lesions were rupture of thie
crucial ligament, and soie fibrècs of tlie gastrocnenii; ail the

tendons werc uninjured. Reduction was easily effected by per-.
forming gentle and gradual extension on the leg, and without
causing much pain. Th only symptomls aftcrwards noticed
were swelling of the knee, whicli soon disappeared, and pain in
the sole of the foot, especially at its inner Cdgc, and in the tendo
Achillis, produced by the appaiatus. Six weeks after th acci-

dent, the patient could move about without limping, except when

fatigued ; th kne was still weak, but not swollen. 'lie patici:t

was bled the day of the accident, and, after reduction, to subdue,
or rather prevent the occurrence of inflamiîmation ; the apparatus

was kept moist, first with Goulard water, and afterwards with
camphorated spirits of wine. Accordingr to the author, this juxa-

tion vas produced in the following mianner:-When the body is
thrown forwards, su as te cause the fémur to form a right angle
with the' tibia, the inferior extremîîity oftie anternor surface of the

former presses on the upper edge of the patella, and as this boue

reaches the anterior tuberosity of the tibia, it becomes firmly
fixed. A lever of the first kind is thus obtained, the power being
applied to the opper end of'the femur; the fixed point bcirng the
patella, and the resistance being forned by the posterior liganent.
When the power is sufficient tu overcome the resistance, the con-

dyles escape backwards in the hain, but not dowinwards, as shewn

in the case just related. The editors of the Archivee in record-

ing this case, justly rcmark, that M. Velpeau, in stating thiat the

leg might be bent.so as te forci a riglt angle witli the thitgh,
without luxation taking Place, spoke cf extension alone ; wvhiereas.

in Dr. Jacquet's case,~two causes existed-first, forced exten..
sion ; and.secondly, the sudden shock produced by the falling of
the body on the grounîd, and that by the union of these two
causes, tiUe luxation might easily be explaîned without iaving
recourse t liypothesis.-.ilrchives de M1ledecine.

CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY,

ANASTATIC PRINTING.

A recently invented process, terned anastatic kprinting, was
made the subject of a lecture at the Royal Institution in Albe-
iarle.street, London, on Friday, Aprd 25, by Dr. Faraday. It
is in .many respects .worthy cf the attention of our chemical
readers. When this discovery was first announecd, and it was
said that a means had been devised te copy from a printcd page
of any'size, a line engraving, or any other print,-sav, for instance,
a page of the Timnes newspapîcr, upon a surface wilch would i
medîately furnish ari impression-a perfect fac.simile of the former,
the process requiring only a fev minutes to complete ; and that
frein the same surface many thousands of sinilar impressions
might be taken, it vdas said thiat the thing vas absurd! impossble!
After'the in"ventor liad showi the possibility of these extraordinary
achievenients, by producing êipics ocf engravings and printed
sheetsthe iethod by which it vas accomplislhed was consideied
tobc'a profomid mystery ; cyen cletricity requires a considera.
bIe tinte; but this process may be cdnpleted, and the copyex-'
hibited, ia a~fev iiinutes. Sdarcely less murvellous than its re-
suifs is the simnplcityôof'the prineiples involved ini the operation,
nad ie small ~numnber of materials, it requires. E verytlirig de-
euidi upoii tUi ingenuity of the inventors, wlho have studied and

discò óred icw propdrties in ivater, oil, and gum arabie, vhici
nabie'themi towork these wonders. Dr. Faraday's expos.tion

f the matter was as follows:-The printed page to be copied is
aid upon blotting paper, ard the reverse side is sponged over
with very dilute nitrie acid, se as te render the paper damp
lroughout; superfious rmoisture is then removed by blottng pa-
per, and the sheet is placed (the printed 'surface, te be copied,
downward) upon a perfectly clean and polished zinc plate; a fold
or two of bibulous paper is laid over it, and it is submitted Io a
careful, equable, and powerful pressure, by passing throtgh rollers
urned by means of levers. The effect of this is te moisten the
inc plate with th dilute acid, wliere the unprinted part of the
aper comes into contact with it, and a slight corrosion or blaing

n is effected; at the same time the ink of the printed letters
iarts with a slight film, whicli is left on the zinc plate. This is
eclnically termed setting of, and from this the process is desig.
iated amastatic primting. The success of the subsequent pro-
rss depends upoi two principles which Dr. Faraday says, have
received some scientific clucidation very rcently-namely. the
muitual repilsion of oii and water, and the colhesion of the par-
ticles of fluids mmiong thiemoselves. This attraction of the parti.
cles of oil for oil, and water for water, is a far more energetic
force than lias becn hitherto imagined. Upon the repulsion of dis.
similar, and the mutual attraction of similar particles, anastatic
printing depends. In illustration of tho operatioi of these forces,
together with the repulsion of water by polishîed metalhie surfaces,
a few simple experiments sufficed. Thus, water wmll run over a
clean netallie plate, as tin or zinc, ivithout wettiug it. If a thin
layer of water is laid over a surface,-suel as a china plate for
instance,-and a particle of oil is placed on it, tic water will be
repelled on ail sides of the cil. In like manner, water will run
off from an oiled surface without wetting it;

On the zinc plate, treated as described above, thecre are two
kinds of surfaces,-one whercon the letters have left a film of
oil-printer's ink being a mixture of oil undlamp-biack-the other
wetted vith the dilute ititric acid. The-next step is te rub print.
cer's ink over th surface by means of a rag, and the operation
requires no micety or care, the ink will adhere only to the impres-
sion of th letters, not te the wetted part corresponding te the
white unprinted part of the paper. Then, agaii, the whole is
rubbed over with another rag wetted with water, holding in sobi-
tion grun arabic, and what the inventors cal phosphatic acid.
TIhis phospiatic acid is prepared by placing a stick of phosphorus
in watci in such a mianner as to allow a portion of the-stick te
remain abuve the surface of the water exposed te a slow plrocess
of oxidisenent in the air. TUe principle upon which the action
of this solution depends is by ne means obvious. The cffect is,
that the surface around and between the letters on the zinc plate
becomes so wettd, that nu imk will adhere te it, wlatever nay be
the force vith whici it is applied. The addition of the smallest
portion of gum arabic to water will cause it to wet surfaces of
ictal or other substances, over vhich it would otherwvise pass

without leaving the least trace of moisture.
The applcaftion 'of the solution of gua and phosphatic acid

havimg been made, nothing more is iecessary than te apply
pîinter's ink to the zinc plate by encans of a roller, as in litho-
graphy, and it vill now print hundreds, nay, thousands of iu-
pressions.so beautifuîlly as fully te equal the original, and being se
exact a fac.simile as to require the most nice observations by the
experienced eye of a printer to distinguish from letter-press or
copper-plate printing. Tbc sanie rollers and machinery cmployed
to take th iunipresion upon the zinc plate suffice for printing the
number of copies required. It is, however, found, that after a
nuimber of impressions havc been taken, the letters begin te
spread, tlie edges becoming blurred. In. this case, al that fa re.
quired to bc donc is to clean off aIl the ink from the plate by a
rag, and it is fourtd, that so pernuanent is the property imparted te
the surface of the plate, that niercly washing it over with the
gun and phosphatic acid solution, the letters will again take up
the mk froui the rollers, and print 'again, -with the edges as sharp
and clearly defined as-ever. Thus the renewal may be repeated,
and th- printing procceded withi ad infinitumn.

But there.is still another highly ingenious device belonging to
this process. Wlhenit i adesired to copy print or-engravirg-which
is very old, ard which, therefore, will not, by tlic aboue miethod,
set of, the copy is placed: in a ýweak solution of, caustie potash,
which pervades the paper, and softens the surface of the ink forci.
ing the letters ; it is theii dipped into a- solution of tartairic acid,
wghich, combining :with, the potash in the texture of the ýpaper,
forms bitartrate of potash, anr insoluble -salt, which remairs irt
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;minute crvstals in and on the whitc part of the paper, and the ink

rolier nay now be passed over it, wlhen it will inipart a thin sur.

face cf the fresh ink to tha nrinted letters without soilig the in.

termediate white of the paper, and the copy mav now be treated
likie a recently prinited shet.--London Lancet, .3ay 3.

O: TuE EQUIVALENTS or SEVERAL SIMPLE BODIES.
nYa M. J. PELoUSE, M. A. S., &c.

The progress analytical chemistry lias made of late renders it pbs.
-sible to attain a correctness unknown at the period Berzelius es-

tablished the laws by which chemical compositions took place.-

Thus, in carbonic acid, Professor Dumas lias proved tlat the

atomic wvc:ght of carbon was not 76.44 but 75.00 ; the same sa-

vant discovered tlat, the equivalents of hydrogen and calcim

were 12.5 and 250. It, therefore, appeared that the hypothcsis
of Prout on equivalents, considered as multiples of a single body,
hydrogen, was not without foundation and new substances,-
azote. chlorine, sulphur, zinc, bromine, mercury, borium, strontium
--wcre added. This hypothesis was generally admitted until the
tea.rches of Mr. Marignac proved that the equivalent of chloride
of potassium was not a multiple of that hvdrogen, and that une,
if not both were exceptions to tlie general rule. In the following
table, the author gives the results of his researches on the equiva.
lents of various metals compared with those of Berzelius,

Sodium................. 237-17
Potassium.......... 489-30
Barium...... ........... 858.03
Strontium............. . 548-65
Azote................... 175-08
Silicium........ .. 88>915
Phosphorus. .. . 400'00

Arsenic......... 937-50

Berzelius.
...... 29090
...... 489·92

.. .. 56-88
.547-29

. 177-03
...... 9243

39229
....94008

Shewing that the greatest difference is between the eq. of phos.
photos. If these cumbers were divided by 12-5, the cq. of hydro.
gen, some give a vcry difierent result from that law indicated by
Prout, whilst others-phosphorus, azote, arsenic-coincide with
it, their eq. being multiples of that of hydrogen. Finally, it is prin
cipally the elenents of organic bodies whose eq. seen always
amultiples of that of hydrogcn.-London lledical lmes.

TESTS FOR CREOSOTE.

The creosote of commerce is very commonly a mixture of vari-
-ous hydrocarbons, eupione, &c., and contam ng vaiable Fropor-
tions of truc creosote. n c va
The strength and medicnal efficacy of creosote depending

mainly upon its purity,it is indispensable that purchasers honld
be able te apply an easy and satisfactory test. Dr. Ure, in the
:Supplement te his" Dictionary applied te the Arts and Manufac.
tures," proposes to test the purity of crcosote by its specific gravi-
ty, a nethod whollv inapplicable te the purpose, and devoyd of
anv scientific basis. The following test may brelied on:-Place
a drop upon the skin of the band, allow it to remami for aboutone
minute,-and then wash it off vith water; if the creosote is pure'
it ill act as a powerful echarotic, producing a white spot, which
will shortly become red, with a pungent sense of burning. The
intcnsity of its caustic effects, iedced, stands n direct ratio to us
purity ; many commercial specimens will be found to exert very
little, or none. Moreover, pure creusote is perfectly soluble in
caustie potass.-Lancet, May 11.

NTHE PREPARATION OF PROTO.LACTATE OF IRON.

ke i*wepound of sour milk, one ounce of sugar of milk, and
one ouïacof iren filings; -mi,: and alloW the mixture te stand for
several dtäys~at.a temperature of fron 86> te 104e Fahrenheit,
taking pare to stir it frequently. As soon as the sugar -of milk is
*lis'ôlved add another ounce; atd when a suflèiient. quanfity of
proto.lactate of iron hâs been produced, which is seen by the depo.
pition cf a white crystalline .powder, the'miituie is boiled, and fil.
fered bòîiiing hot into a'vessel'ìich adrits cf being closely stop.
r, On coîling, the saltaisdepositedin crystalline crusts. The
separation,Ihowevai-;is completed oily after.thé lapse of seveil
days. Thefidir then doe.anted thie cruats biokean and wasbed
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epeatedlv with cold water, and the salt dried upon bibulous paper
t a inoderate lcat, as quickly as possible. Lactate of zinc yiv
e prepared in the saime nannecr.-Prof. Wohler, Annial. der.

CERATE MADE WITI STEARINE..
In the last nuiber of the Journal de Cheie lédicale, M.

3arbin, druggist at Aigérs, gives the following formula for pre.
aring cerate, in which stearine may be advantageously substituted
or wax.

R. Sicarne, 180 grammes.
Roîsc water, 375 "
Oil of ahnonds, 500 t

M..S. A.
It will be observed tliat the white vax is replaced by sicaric

acid, and in an excess of sixty grammes over that prescribed in
he codex.

This process lias the advantage of yielding a perrectly white
and hinogeneous cerate : it bas the unctuousînoss of cold errant;
and an hour suffices for its preparation. It costs less than that
of the codex, and is equally eflicacious. It mnight be substituted
n hospitals where yellow wax is used, as the price of the lutter
substance is more than that of stearine.-Encyclographie tlèdi.
cale, Jan. 18,15.

PREPARATION OF IODTDE AND BROMIDE OF
SILVER.

These salts mav be quickiy prepared, by precipitating in the dark,
a solution of fused lunar caustic, with iedide or bromide of potash
or soda, receiving the precipitate on filtering palier, washing it
repeatedly with distilled water, and finally drying it on white
filtering paper, spread over a chalk or porphyry flag. Thus pro.
eured, these salts are of a yellowish colour, and in appearance
fleccy. Diffused or direct sunlight, exerts over these salts a
decomposing power, reducing thein to the state of black oxyde.-.
Buckner's Reperioriumî.

MIDWIFERY.

ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF PESSARIES.
Before describing the various kinds of pessarics, it may be well

to dispose of the objections urged against these instruments, by
Dr. Hamilton and other writers. It is affirmed, that pessaries
can only act as palliatives; that they cause irritation and laucor.
rhoea; ihat they make injurious pressure on the contents of the
pelvis; that if not frequently removed, they become encrusted
vith a calcarcous matter, which may lead to uleeration even into
the rectum, putrid discharges, and fungous and malignant growths;
that patients, while wearing then, have suffered from irritation of
the bladder and protracted constipation; and that cases from time
te time occur, where, fromt the laceration of the perineum, no ordi.
nary pessary can be retained ; and, lastlv, that they subject the
patient te the charge of the medical attendant for life.

.It is not true, that pessaries never act but as palliatives. I
have -known many instances of their employment for several
months, no other t-catment having been resorted to, wihcre a par.
feet cure lias been obtained ; se perfect, indeed, that on renoving
the pessary, the descent has not again taken place. But if this
objection were allowed, it would detract but little fron its value,.
as the recumbent posture, astringent injections, tonics and cold,
are far more efficacious with, than without the pessary. Irrita.
tion andleucorrboea may beproduced; and I know there are
patients, who, on thesé accounts, cannot wear it; but how fei
are thése compared to the 'number wliere sueh evils sub.
sidein a few days, if the pissary has, been accurately selected as
te size. I have often, indecdheard the renîark, that se farîfrom
there being annoyance, there has scarcely been any consciousness
of the presence of the artificial support. That ulceration inio the
rectum, althougli probably not more than une such instance, ver
occuired, niay have been occasioned by teo large a pessary, or by
its incrustation, cannot be denied. , But how casily miggitsuch
evils have been prevented! Surely if these dangerous conse.
quences are fnot ievitable; they cannot be adduced against thé
judicioisemployment of the remedy. -On une occasion at Guy,
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I iad soime troubla in taking ava' a caoutchouc pessary, ivhich this prnciple. It is rare to hear any c (pints of iis peswrv,
had become hard from the calcareous deposit of cight or iine lwhen t lias been cf right size, and prop,:rlv inîroduced for, ai.
vears, it never haviig been renoved duringct the whole of that though I have tried evcry kind of abd iniouerie supporter,
time; but on making some severe remark to the woman on lier Hiaimilton's, Huil's, and several otheis, -,et I find ibhat paticnts
n.-g!et, she siimply replied, that tie comfort she had derived for give the preference to this si il, cheaprr, anîd e erally more
the vears shle had worn it, far outweighed any sufering she had efficient support. The perinai pad, the distinrnkh og feture'of
lat terly endured. She went out of the hospital quite recovered these more elaborate contrivances, is not without i d i te
in a few wecks, ai riever aferwards. at least to my knowledge, I have one patient who nevwr bas the bowels reiie;ved without re-
hiad a return of the procide1tia. i scarcely know an)y cases moving fthe supporter,' and latterly, sl has discontinued it alto-
wlhere irr:tation of the blaidder, strantury, ci constipation, have gether, because it produced grcat irrtation and pre-sure about the
remnained beyoid the first fortnight after introduction, if c:cessive valve and rectum. Sie noo wcars a common circular boxwood pes
cxertion and errors of dict have been avoided. There arc examu- sary. Woimen, who can themselves reuiove and re-introduce t iis
pics wlere, aber replacingi the parts and intiroducing a pessary, support, ought to bc supplied with sonie of thesamne. and oflesser
excitement, pain, and fever run so high, that abdominal inflaum- size, never usng a pessary for a second time. If the assistance
miation may bu frered. Ir' such, probably, ihe iischief i- mole of a niedical nan is required, once in thrce, four, or six mont) s
consequert on the reposition thian on the pessary ; but be this as will suffice, although, of course, exigencir-s may arise rcndering
il ay, the instruinmet should ho iemoved, and the utertis per- more frcquent attention necessary. Occasioially these instru-
imitted a«ain to cone dovn. Bicoding fron the arin, fomenta- ments are vorn for twelve or cighteen ionths without removal
fins, poultices, lecclies to the abdomen, purging mnay bc required ; aid soue moriths sinea i took one awav which I had introduced
and for sone days or weeks the attempt ôuirkft not to b repeatcd. four years previously. The patient hîad been in Van Dicinaîi's
If the pulse auain rises, and the smon evils are thrcaténed, the Land during the inierval, and had derived tne greatcst cemf rt
repoition vill bc fruistrated, and such a case niay be one in which froin the support thus afforded. The titrus vas se higl up, and
the uterus nust remain prncident. Laceration of the perincumI the vagina so healthy, that sile bas since gone throuîh lier daily
certainly prevents the beneficial eiploymleit of the common pes- du!ics without the pessary, and without any further descen'.
sarv ; but I cannot conceive wliv such an exception should bu For mrarried vomen this form is the best, as uncither intercouise
talen. These lacerati ns are happily excecdinigly rare;-as com- nor conception are prevented. 1 Let it also bu undertood, that
pared with procidentia of the uturus the proportion nust be small other rciedial mneasures are not te be given up, as the lime
aîdeed; and il certainly cannot be fairly objected te any instru- during whîich a pessary may bu necessary, will mîuch depend on
ment, that it is not applicable te cases for which it was not dc- the patient's perseverinîg in the recumbent posture, and the use of
signed. The circular ring pessary, the one in most -encral use, asringent injections.
was intendrd te rest on the floorinf of the vagina. Without such But there are cases where, owing te the morbid capacity of
a feundation it cimnot be employed, and this very flouring is often the vaginîa, the hollow bail pessary must be used. This form
entirelv destroyed by laceration of the perincum. also is best made of borm-wood, with several lioles for the escape

Dr.'Harnilton lastly asserts, "I that pessaries subject the patient of the discharges, and having affixed te one end a slip of tape,
te the charge of niedical attendant for life." Is not this contra- to facilitate its removal. Often this wili be retained, when of
dicted by every day's experience ? Women take Out, wash, and proper size and well introduced, without any external mechanical
replace the pessaries tlimselves. i have known many who do contrivanc; but where the dilatation of the parts is excessive,

this, and who only apply to their medie -1 attendant in sone tinu- the plan of Sir Charles Clarke bas succeeded ivell. But most
mîual energency, or wien tuey think the size of the support re- surgeons are somcwhat ingenious, and I frequently sec inventions

<lires diminution. The pessary is certainly not a perfect iistru- of greater or less utility, thie half of which it would be impossible
ment; but hoy rarcly, in the treatment of diseases, have we the to enumerate. Pp. 561-565.-Ashwell on diseases peculiar to
choice of remedies so good as to be without soue imperfections. vomllen.
Docs it not much more frequently happen that our choice is
limited ? Prosidentia is an evil; the wearing of a pessary is an
evil also ; but it docs net require any great discrimination to per-1.1 FORENSIC MEDICIM4E.ceive, or crndour to ackznowledge. thtat the greater evil by far is

the procidentia; and that the lesser evils of the pessary are
merged Lu flue benfits if se constatly confers. CASE OF POISONING BY HYDROCYANIC ACID.

A good pessary should be light, hard, and snooth, and se ac-
curately adapted te the size of the vagina, that whilst it supports On the evening of the 23d of January, I was summoned to the-
the uterus, it should produce neither pressure lier abrasion, and aid of Mr. H- , a medical gentleman of Stratton, near Ciren-
certainly not interrupt the evacuations of the bladdcr or rectum. cester, who was reported to have poisoncd himself. I found him

To fulfil these conditions, the ingenuity of medical men lias lvingr on bis back on the lcarth-rug, his head supported by a
laets largely taxed, and many pages vould~be required for a sum- folded shawvl. His countenance was placid, and frce from all
mary only of their various inventions. Gold, silver, lead, iron, contertions, lis cycs closed, and the i îpupils not hargely dilated; a
sponîge, cork, clastic gum, and boxwood, have ail been used. The fresh healy colour was ou bis cheeks. Islisimbs were quito
last is by far the best material, as it is light, and yet of bard tex- supple, and his body warm. Life had been extinct about ten
ture, and se close in ils grain, that it is not acted on by the dis- umlutes. From the statement made to me in the rooi, and
charges ; being aise, vhen well polished, perfeutly smooth. which afterwards appeared in evidence at the inquest, i learnt

Tie circuar boxwod, or ring pessarv, is that Luinmost com- that he liad retorned home from a long round of visiting, much
mou use, Its edges are round and smotlh, with a central apur- fatigued, and feeling a pain in his chest, took the botle of acid
turc for the tip of the finger te alter ils positions or te assist in ius from its place in the surgery, and went into the parloir adjoining,
removal, and te permit the escape of any natural or morbid dis- for the purpose of taking a minim dose te relieve it-a remedy
charges. In the construction of this form, care should be taken hue lad more than once iad recourse to before, for the same pur-
that the outer margin is tolerably thick, by which butter support pose. While there he was heard te stagger, and as the house-
is afforded te the uterus, and there is less risk of any injurious keeper rushed into the room, be fell, and an ounce phial, about
pressure or abrasion of thie iner surface of the vagina. It is also half full of hydrocyanic acid, of Scheele's strength, corked,

cf stil greater importance, tat tihe central boe be nct te large. dropped from his hand. She rang the bell violcntly, and gave
A small aperture will suffice for the purpose already mentioned ; the alarm, and in five minutes bis brother, who is a medical man,
a larger one will allow the entrance and strangulation of the os wvas on the spot. He was then breathing, and his pulse was dis-
and cervix,--an accident exceedingly painful to the patient, and tmntly perceptible at the wrist. Notwithstanding every means

J_ perplexing'to the practitioner. In a case lately, I had to scarify tried te counteract the effects of the poison, lue expired in a few
freely before the cervix could be set at liberty. It is probable, minutes vithout any scan, and quite tranquily.
that many of tie cases of inflammation, ulceration, or gangrene, Appearances, iwenty.two Hours after Deat.-Weather very
have had such an orgin. But this could never happen, if, instead cold. The body was cold and rigid. Ail the depending parts,
of an aperture large enough for the thumb, as it often is, there as the back, shtoulders, bend of elbows, &c., were of a mottled
be one.so small as to admit only the tip of the fore finger. Laun- purplisla colour. On openiug the chest, the right lung-presented

bdy as for many years made all the pessaries used at Guy'son a dark, dusky purple appearance,: was net much collapsed, and
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contained air. On being cut into, a frothy, dirty-browsn, semi.
mucous fluid exuded, tinged witi blood. 'There was no odor of
prussic acid from it. la the cavi.v of the riglt pleura werc
about ciglt ounuces of thin uernm; the surface of the pleura was
not unarkcd by any evidened dt inflannation. The left long was
of a paie coluir, exsanguine, containd buit little air, amd pourled
out only a whitisi frothy mucus on being cut into ; it vas firmly
adherent in its whole extent to the costal pleura of the sanie side,
and, posteriorly, the adhesions were s strong as to defy ny
strength to separate them. The pericardium was natural; it
contained, periaps, a littie more Gluid than usvul in ils cavity.
The leart was small, and firmiy contracted, and the vessels on
its surface distended with fluid lood. On cuitting into il, about
three ounces of dark-colouîred fluid blood trickled out, wihliout
lie least appearance of coagulation l:iving been attempuuted. It
exhaed lino smell o prussic acid. The parictes of the ventrimles
were a little thicker thian uisual. Thels liver wsas large andl healthy.
'T'lie spleen soft and easily broken do-vn, resembling miulberry
jaim. The kidncys werc firm, rallier large, and sliglhtly coagu-
lated. The stomach contained about fifteen oiuices of half-
digested food, that gava onu the peculiar s 10ell of food iundergoiig
digestion, with which aiso could be satisfactorily recognized the
well-known odour of bitter almonds. The inicous coat of the
stomnach was healthy, and smelt strongly of pruissic acid atter the
stomach had been cmsiptied of its couants. The intestines were
healthy. The brain and ils coverings were healthy, but its vessels
and its amuses were fillel with dark-colouired '1fuid blood. It
was quite frec froum any smell o prussic acid.

In this case, first, he iad powver to cork the hotle after haviug
taken the poison ; iidicatig its paralyzimg efilects on the snso-
rini not tu have been mistantaneous. Second, the plac i statc
of his features, unnarkel by any act of expiring. Third, there
was no screaun, but he died tranquilly and siletly. Fourli, the
congested state of the right Iung might more reasonabi ho re-
ferred te the effects of chronie pneumonia than to hieliopmson.
Fifth, the blood vas evervwiere dark coloîured and fluid.
Sixth, the odor of bitter almonuuds was satisfactorilv recognized in
the stonach, andrl iowlere eise. Seventlh, li ived ncarly ,en
minutes after having takei the poison.-Mai. PooLEY, um Lmidon
illedical Gazette.

CASE OF POISONING 13Y ARSENIC.
In the examination of th corpses of two men, supposed lo

have been successively poisoned by the wsife. Wlholer distinctly
detected arsenic, even after un interval of seven ycars aid six
months. le incinerated al the souft. parts of both corpses with
nitre. In the case of the iman who dieu last, it was found that
during th last moments of his life, he had laken phospiureted
oil, and had therein constnued altogether about 16 grammes
(about 250 grains) o phosphorus. On examiiation of the stock
of phosphorus in the apotlccarics shop, wience it liad bcen ob-
tained, it wvas found to contain about hualf per cent. of arsenic.
The phosphorus usedJin the preparation of phosphuretted oil ought
therefore iii future to bc tested for arsenic.-Ann. der Chen. and
Pharm. 53, p. 141.

Di. TAYLOR'S REPORT ON TUE PROGRE4SS OF
TOXICOLOGY.

(Continued from page 81.)
Conversion of calomel into corrosive sublnmiate by o1i alkaliie

chloride. A case lately occurred in France, in which a medical
practitioner ,was charged with the death of a child by the aidmmu.
istratioi of a common dose of calomel with nîuriat of ammonia.
It was stated by M. Mialhe, vho gave cvidence on this occasion,
that, by contact wvith ainy chloride, such as commnon sait, calomel
was converted to corrosive sublimate; and suicli a mixture was
therefore highly dangerous. Experimuents subsequiently Ieron.
ed, showed that if this change did take place at ail ab common
tenperatures, or at the temperature of the stonach (980,) it was
only to a trifling extent, and not likely to endanger life by the
cusual -mode of exhîibiting the nedicine. 'Fie question is of sone
importance to medicai practitioners; for, allhouigh it is not eus-
tomnary to give calomel lu mixtures with alkaline chlorides, yet
common, sait is largely emniployed as un article offood,.and th
chldrides of sodium and potassum exist li the animal secretions.

It is therefore proper to state here the re'sults of some recent ex-
periments on the subjeòt by M. Larvoque, especially since these
tend to show tiat the statcncats of . Mialhe are not strictly
borne ont by observation. Au account of these experiments wiil
be found n the Lndon and Edinburgh Phil. Mag. Sept., 1843.
''he principal facts merclv arc here selected. lu one experiment
a mixture was made of 45 grains of calomel, 90 grains of
chloride of sodium, and 1875 grains of disilled water. The-
mixture was frequently shaken, buit it was only aftr the lapse of
a veek that the supernatant cleaur liquid was ai all discoloured
by suilphurettcd hydrogen gas. This was not, owevcr., nwng to.
the prescnce of any corrosive subliinate, for noue could bc separa-
ted by sulphuric ether. The effect of the gas was doubtless due
to the presence of a minute portion of calonel held dissolved by
the alkaline chloride. When ncarly double the quantity of coom.
mon sait was usedl with half the iluantitV of vater, still no evi:
donce of thu prouction of any corrosive subliroate could be
obtainued. The ciiorides of potiassium, harium, calcium, and
magnesin gave precisely simnilar results. W lm th, mixtures
weore heated to 2120, then a portion of corrosive sublimate, casily
separable by ether, wvas untiformuly produced. Murinto of am-
mouma was found, even at common temperatures, to convert a
portion of calomuel to corrosive sublinate. This, hiowever, is
only liiely to occur wiiere the quantities of calomel and muriate
are infiniitely larger than it is probable thlay would ever bc
prcscrihed for nedicinal purposes. PracticaUlly speaking, this
conversion by common sait can never give rise to any dangerous
consequences; because it is not found to take place a:t comnon
temperatures, nor at the tenpcrature of the body. Th e change
prnduccd by maiuriato of arrmonia at com oun tenpera.turcs is so
sliglit as to be of no importance.

Lead.-n November, 1843, an interes1ing trial took place at
the assizes of the Puv de Donme, in France, involving the rare
question whether or nt the death of a person had becii caused
by the criîîninal administration of a salit of lead. The ivhole of
tue proccedings are rcported with inucli unnecessary prolixity
(extendinig to 158 pages) in the Annales d'Hygiène for January,
1814. The dercased died under suspicious circumstances; on
examination of the body, there was nothing lmtmd indicative of
the action of poison, while the stomach was ulcerated and in an
othcrwise discased state. No sait of lcad was found in the con.
veuts, b t traces of the ineal were discovered on incinerating the
viscera. A ques xn then arose, whiethcr thi netal was a natu-
ral constituent ot te body, or ihe result of a portion which had
been swallowed and iad acted as a poison. Tie nedical opin-
ions wîoro nucli dividcd. Orfila thouglt that it wvas very pro-
hable, if nîot certain, that the dccca-sed had died from the effects
of lcad. Tilere was s" nmehi dc ut about tb e case, that, in an
Englisli court of law, it vould probably have been speedily dis.
missed for vant of clear inedical proof of the causa of death.
The detauils arc not of sufficient gencral interest to justify
quotation, but the nedicoJe.gal readCr will -find, in the contro.
versy betveen MM. Dupasquier, Danger and Fiandin on the
one side, and M. Orfila on the otiier, that the art of conductine
a medical prosecution aund a miedical defence is well understood
in France.

Carbonate of lead. Shot in bottles. A case is related in the
dnnales d'Ilygiène, April, 1844, which shows that serious acci.
dents may somnetimes happen from ith a shot used in cleaning
bottles being left, and afterwards becom.ing chemically acted on
by thue ivine or liquid introduceul. Thcu practice ot liais c]eaniîig
botties is vory commun iii England and also in France, and the
sinall pellets oftein become fixed in the narrow' part of the base of
the botle, and ifus escape notice.

A persan ater having siallowvecd a few' glasses of liqueur,
suflered fromr the most Violent colicky pains, and al the symp.
toms of irritant poisoning. Dr. Hanle, who was immediately
ealled,;having observed that the liquor renaining in the botthe
was very turbid, poured it off for analvsis, when he found, firnly
vedgcd in ut the bottomî of the bottle, ten -leaden pellets, which
iad becone so conpletely transirmed to carbonate of icad, that
there was only a small nuelcns of the inetal left. So long as the
liquor was clear, no accideut iad -arisen fron its use; but-the
syrmpltons uf poisoning appcared immediately wlhen the turbid
portion, at the botton o the bottle, conta.nirng the sait of lcad.
citIer suspended or dissoived, was-swallowed.

It is singular that thie lead sihould have been found in this case
ji a state of insolu'àle carbonate; for, in-general, -the vegetable
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ucids containcd ini wine (if we cxecpt the tartaric) form soluble The conclusions of Dr. Chiristison arc of so ruîch importance
salts tif ti metal. With acescent wines, such as those made in in a medical view, that we hear suiijin theum. 1. Leud pipes
this country, vhiich owe their acidity chiefly to citrie acid, acci- ougrht not to be used for the purpose of ennvy,'inr wn'er, at ka-st
dents of this kind are vcry liable to occur; but with good wh~ere the distance is considerable, withîout a carefuil chemical ex-
Spaiish wincs tiis sr not so common. The acidity here is chcfly amination of ic water to be transmittcd. 2. The risk of a dan-
duc tutartaric acid; and it is only slowly that tartrate of lead is gerous impregnation of lead is greatest inhe instane of the
formed, even when the quantity of shot loft in the bottle is jirest waters. 3. Water whieh tarnishes polisled lcad &iten left
large. at rest upon it in a glass vessel for a few ihours, cannot be safelv

Aclion of water on lcad. A very important communiriation transmitted through lead-pipes without certain precautions. Coi-
has beei made on thtis subject by Dr. Christison to the Royal versely, it is probable, thongh niot yet proved, that if polished lead
Suciety of Edinburgli, which las been siice publislied in thieir remain untaruislied, or nearly so, for twenty-four hours in a glass
-Trans .chions" (Vol. xv. Part 2.) A few years ago, the Dactor of water, the water may be safe'y conducted througliead-pipes.
was lcd ta examine the water introduced into a diwellipg by a Vater whiclh contains less than about an 8030th of salts in solu.
lead-pipe, fromo a distance of thlrce quarters of a mile. It was tion, cannot bc såfely conducted in lead-pipes, without certain
r inarked that the v.atcr fresi drawn from the pipa woas perfectly precautfions. 5. Even this proportion will prove insufficlent to
treimspareit at jirst, but on exposure ta air, it quickly presented a prevent corrosion, unless a considerable portion of the saline nat-
wvhite film, afterwards ascertainied to be carbonate of lead. This ter consist of carbonates and suiphates, especially the former.
water liad been previously exammired by Dr. Christison, and ho (To be Conîtineed.)
had concluided that it contained salts enoughr to prevent corrosion
of the iad, fron the circuiîstance that soveral picces of the riE
fresh-cut ntal retained tIeir lustre wien immersed in it for a

period of fourteei davs! "I did not," ie observes, "at the
tine, advert to the difference betwecn an experinent, in whicl
soine ounces-of Water were left at rest on a few square inches of
lead, and one in which a column of water, only threc quarters of lgNTREAL JUIM 15, 18 5
an inch in diaineter, flowed constantly over a surface of nearly
800 square feet." O analysis, this water was found to contain
but a very small portioli of saline natter (the 21,403tlh part,) and ON BILLS OF MORTALITY.
tie saîts were of suchi a nature as to have the least protective in.
,Iuenee. The rînedv adopted, was ta leave the spring water at It lias often been with us a matter of surprise, that in
coinplete repose in the pipe for a period of four months, so as to this colony receiving a large annual immigration, with a
allow the carbonate to crystallize.slowly and firmly on its interior.
" This experiment was attended with complete success. The population continually augmenting from that and natural
vater was: then found to flov withiout anyiunpregnationi of lead, c emt has at en ade
and has donc so ever simee." causes, not tie sigti

l anothrer case, tie water gave rise ta the effect of slow to ascertain with precision the diseases to which the in-
poisoninîg by lead; and here again it was obserid,-a fact habitants are chiefly incident in difflerent localities. As
hitherto iot noticed by toxicologists,-that it was quite tranlspa-
rent wlien first drawu, and only acquired an incrustation of car- far as the villages, which are thickly studded over the
bonate of lead after being exposed to air for some time. In this P
instance, the water contained a large proportion of saline mnatter rovince, are concerned, a ineasure having this abect in
(the 4,460tlh part ;) but oi analysis thtis chiefly consisted of view could be easily carried into effect, and with compa-
cllorides,-the salts which have the least etTect in preventing the ratively very litle trouble ; but the results could scarcely
action of water on icad; while the really preveitive saîts, com-
mronly contained in terrestrial waters (sulphates and carbonates,) be viewed as so useful, or important, as those of a simi-
were preseut ounly in the minurtest traces. Polishied lead was lar measure in the cities, the populations of which in-
found to be tarimislred by it mî a few hours. The remedy adopted
in this casewas ta keep the pipes constantly full of a solution crease in a far greater ratio, and the vital statistics of
contaning a 27,000th of phosphate of soda. After the lapse* of which, when óTie obtained, might very legitimately be
about thre months, it was found that the water contained no
traces of lead. extended to the country parts in their vicinities.. If the

Titis last case cstablishes, that it is impossible to determine magistracy, in whose hands the sanatory regulations of
mrerely froma the quantity of sahine inatter containcd lu water,
vhiether it is liable ta beconie impregated withr lcad or not. the cities formerily repoîsed, had not their attention di-
Tire salts mnay be of a nature to have litle or no protective iniflu-
ence im thre proportion ii whici they exist. rectcd ta thc subjtct, or if so, %vere unable, from what

Dr. Christison has found by his experinents, that tire coin- cause socver the inability may have arisen, to carry a
poundI produecid unnder these circumstances is not, as it is coin- suggestion of the kind into efFect, the s -veral corporations
maonly supposed ta be, a pure crystalline carbonate of lead, but ob
tirt it is formed of two equivalents of carbonate of lead with one arn vhom these duties now devolve, laving by parliamen-
equivalent of hydrated oxide of lcad· This compound is perima. tar enactrment been invested with ampler powers, and
nent in tire air, and is only converted ta neutral carbonate by
suspending it in water and treating it with a strean of carbonic the means to employ them more eflectively and to bet-
acid gas. It would appear froma the analysis of Mulder, confirn. ter advantage, ought to direct their attention to the.sub-
ed by that of Christison, tlat even thre wlite-lad of commerce is . t t .
not a'pure carbonate, but a compound of four equivalents of car. ject, 'and perfect a measure of the kînd within-their res-
bonate to one equivalent of hydrate. The most simple miethod pective jurisdictions. There are very few cities in the
of preventing wàter from acquiring a poisonous imprognation by United States of any note, and as few also in Greaf Bri.lead, available under aIl circuinstances, is that of allowing it ta
remain for sone months before use in tIre pipe or cisteri. 'This tain and the European Continent, whosecivic authorities
'ives time for a firm crystalline deposit of carbonate ta attach have not bestowed some 'attefinrti to this matter, the
itseif to the surface of the metal, whereby ail further action is
deventei. 'It is noi uncomnmon to find'this deposit regarded by weekly or monthly results being published in the form o

Ignorant persans as the result of the hardnessof the watar ;-it is bills of-mortality.
seraped off and a freshr surface of metal exposed, so that lu a case
of tbis kind, water fron a particular cistem rnmay have been for a As the object which is sought to be attained, is th
long tine used with impunity,-and yct ]suddenly give rise to number of interments, and the specific diseases whici
symptoms of lead-poisoning, probably to the surprise of the inedi- .
cal attendant and the parties affected. resulted i a fatal issue, the bills are usually constructe

f
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in a tabular form, the mode of arrangement being found
to. vary in different cities. In the London bills of morta-
lity a subdivision of the diseases is first effected into two
classes: 1. Zymotic or epiderie, endemic and conta-
gious ; and 2d-Sporadic. These may be subsequently
subdivided into sections. The first class is not usually
furtlier extended, but the second is, the sections of it
referring the diseases to their smats, whether of the ner-
vous centres, the thoracic viscera, the abdominal viscera,
of uncertain seat, or specifie. The diseases are not usu-
ally 'specified, unless they appertain to one of the two
last sections ; but in this manner a general view is given
of the causes of mortality, the number of deaths referred
to each section, being expressed opposite the respective
heads. In the London reports, however, the ages are
notgiven; which seems to be a great desideratum, and
deprives them of a great portion of their value for minute
statistical purposes.

For the city and county of New York the bills of mor-
tality differ considerably from those of the British metro-
polis. The diseases are all distinctly specified, and the
number of deàths' from each disease placed opposite.
The report is'concluded by a summary of the mortality
ut the different:ages. The minuteness of detail conspi-
cuous in these reports, renders them of great value.

In the execution 'of a similar measure in this and the
other corpor<te towns of this Province, we do not think
that any obstacles can exist which could not- be easily
surmounted. The required information, as to the age and
disease of the deceased, might be easily obtained by the
clerks of the different cemeteries from the friends any
time before 'the interruent has taken place, the latter in-
formation being furnished by the medical attendant to the
friends for the purpose. The duty, whieh would thus be
entailed upon the clerks of the burial-grounds, should be
rendered compulsory, and they should make stated re-
turns to an officer of the corporation, appointed to receive
and embody theni into a report.

*While thus alluding to the mortality of this city, and
the measures-which should be forihwith adopted for es-
timating its extent and its causes, we'cannot forbear re-
cording our opinion of its' increasing salübrity, and con.
sequent dirninishing mortality. This fact may be gleaned
from its vital'statistics since the year 1831. . In that year
a census of its,population was taken, allottirig to it 27279
nhabitants;' Another census Wss taken in 1842, its po-

pulation thenñ'being '40,536. A;third wvas taken ilast

yeat, whën it was foímdtó'be 44;093.It'thus appears,
that in eleven .years, from 1831 b051842, the numerical
increase-ofiits population may be'repres'ented'by 13;257.
As'no cènsus was' taken between the yeárs just mneiïi-
tioned, we have apportioied, in 'orddrto arrive 8t an an-
nuál'average.population, the increase equally to each in-
tervening year, and ýalhoughi an objection may lay

agqinst the correctness of this procedure, in consequence
of the enormious mortality of 1832 and 1834, whch
should effect a reduction of' population proportionate tc>
the ravages which the cholera then produced, and which
we have not taken into account, we yet think that the
results will not be very iaterially influenced by the
omission.

Ycar.
1831,

S1832,
1833,
1834,
1835,
1836,
1837,
1838,
1839,
1840,
1841,
1842,
1843,
1844,

Males.

2239
740

1044
511
591
849
589
872
812
950

1048
1040

929

Fenales.

1192
638 ...

1030 ...
452 ...
534 ...
771 ...
578 ...
798 ...
680 ...
932 ...

1037 ...
955 ...
850 .

It is evident from an

Rate (if Mortality
Total. Population. to Population.

- 27.279 ... -
3131 28,484 ... 1 a 8.30
1378 29,689 ... 1 a 21.5,1
2074 30,894 ... 1 a 14.89

963 32,099 ... 1 a 33.33
1125 33,304 .,. 1 a 28.71
1620 31.509 ... 1 a 21.30
1167 35,714 .,. 1 a 30.60
1670 36,919 ... 1 a 22.10
1492 38,124 .,. 1 a 25.55
1882 39,329 ... 1 a 20.89
2085 40,536 ... 1 a 19.44
1995 42,314 ... 1 a 21.21
1779 44,093 .,. 1 a 24.78

inspection of the foregoing table,
that since 1842, the year subsequent to that in which
the city was incorporated, there has been a steady de-
crease in the mortality of its inhabitants. The increase
in 1842, was probably owing to the opening of the old
sewers, and the necessary operations connected with an
extensive system of drainage, which was that year in ac-
tive progress, and ivhich is scarcely yet completed. It
is to the perfect system of drainage, coupled with a more
thorough ventilation of the city, and the strictness vith
which the police regulations as to cleanliness, are car-
ried out-points in which this city may now vie witlh
any other in America or Europe-that such beneficial
results are to be attributed ; and although. much still re-
mains to be done, yet it cannot but be a matter of congra-
tulation, that the labours of our civic authorities have
been in the meanwhile crowned with such a signal and
happy result. In this result we witness the effect of
an enlightened and liberal policy. The advantage is not
one which strikes the eye, and excites the wonder and
admiration of the many; and though the regulations ne-
cessary may often have met with a thankless acquies-
cence, or even active opposition, it ought to be a natter
of satisfaction to the civic authorities themselves, and
ought to call forth a pleasing expression of satisfaction
from those so signally benefitted, that the life and happi-
ness of the inhabitants of this prosperous city, have been
protected year after year with an increasiig success.

STRICTURES ON THE MEDICAL BILL.

Passing, over the flrst 'clause of the Medical Bill,
which provides for the abolition or repeal of the Pro-,
vincial Stafutes now cn force, in both Canada Eastand'
West, for regulating-tie Practiceiof Physie, &., ve
arrive at the second and third clauses, which invilve

]10'
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what may be deemed t lie principle of the measure, and 1sion should be demanded, while we would Icave to those
are of high importance, inasmcih as they directly bear
on the preliminary edutration of those who design to
enter the Profession, and which, if carried out in their

ftill spirit, cannot fail to elevate its character through-
out the Province. Far be it fron us to undervaluel
the pretensions to more than 'inere respectability to
which the medical profession mnay justly even now
lay clain; far less wotlhl we insinuate augit against
those junior mienbers of it, who have received their
licenses fron the medical boards within the last ten
years, during which no legal enactient directed their
studies in a proper cliaunnel, or comîpelled the ful-
filment of a prescribed curriculun. We cannot how-
ever but observe, that this want of Legislative in-
terference has been the occasion of serious evils; for
although soie did give ample evidence of having
prosecuted their studies -in a proper manner, a large

proportion, in a conscious freedon fron control thereby
engendered, obtained their knowledge, at the best but
superficial, through other channels, in accordance with
the dictates of their fancy or caprice. The fact whîich
we announce may elseéwhere excite surprise, but, it is
a question to whom the greater blame should attach,
the individuals who have profited by the temuptation of
easily obtaining medical licenses, or the government
which lias permitted it.

That the character of the Profession is cwely de-
pendant upon the education of its members, is a question
which few wil dispute; and that the degree of its
elevation will be commensurate with its scale of pro-
fessional knowledge, none we apprchend will deny :
and while it will be admuitted that almost any
compulsory system of education, however limited it
may be, is better than noue, it is an object of no snall
magnitude,-in dealing with such a subject, to proportion
itjustly and directly to the necessities of the case. Ini
this Province which is conparatively speaking a new
one, whose population is small, and the pecuniary re-
sources of the inhabitants not over ample, nothing be-
yond a medium course of preliminary education should
be insisted on : it should be the duty of the govern.
ment, to avoid the two extremes, on the one hand of ar
inefficient course of study, because insufficient to the
end in viewv; and on the other, of one too ornamental
because in all its parts not absolutely necessary. We
would have -every aspirant to the Profession,' knoV
every essential part, and know it well. In these obser
vations, however, it will be recollected, that th(
Legislation - is intended 'for the Licentiates of th
Medical Boards, in preparing for vhich a thorougi
knowledge of the practical branches only of the Profes

who are solicitous of.Universit himonotrs, tihe pro-ution
of the more extended currul(um p)rescibed by the
colleges on that behialf.

Filling up the blanks in the two cducatioal clausew
of the Bill, and correcting what is an obvions trror,im
ciassification of Practical Anatomy and Clinical
Medicine ard Surgery vith thc lectutres on the otheir
branches of MedicaL Science enjoined, the duration
of the courses of which is specified, the curriculunr
of the Medical Boards will stand as follovs:

That the candidate is at least 17 years of age, that
lie lias received a liberal education, and that hepos-
sesses a competent knowledge of the classics.

Satisfactory proof: of tliese is to be afforded to
the Medical Boards, at the lime of commencing his
studies, which are then to extend over a period of four
years, at the expiration of whichl he -is to fdirnish
testinionials of attendance on the following branches of
medical education, taught at a University College or
Incorporated school of medicine, in attendance on
which two out of the four years of study at the least
are to be occupied.

Anatomy and Physiology ; 1 Two courses of each.
Chemi.,try and Pharmacy ; j The courses to con-
Materia[ Medica; tinue for six montls;
Theory and practice of Physie: the number of lectures
Principles and practice of in each course 120 ;

Srgery ; f and each lecture ofone
Midwifery and diseases of wo - hours duration.

men and children. J
Clinical Medicine and Surgery--Two courses.
Practical Anatomy-Tvo courses.
lospital attendance-one year.

In this sciedule we have purposely detached Clinical
Medicine and Surgery, and 'Practical Anatony froni
the other branches, because, although the courses of the
first nay extend over a period'of' six mnonths, yet the
nuniber-of lectures during the week seldoin exceeds; in
British schools of medicine, two or three, thus reduc-
ing their number considerably wvjthin that of the
other courses, and lectures on Practical Anatoimy
are no where delivered ; these errors, however are
venial, and admit of easy correction. We think that it
miglt be still furthér improved by demanding of the
candidate proof of having attended at least a certain
number of cases of Midwifery.

The third clause, however, contains two provisos, one
of which has a retroactive influence, and bears upon

- students who hàve commenced their studies within. two
vears and a half before the passing of the aet, who are

e b it compelled to follow one of the courses of Jectures
h above specified. Although -from principle- we are
- opposed to retroactive Legislation, cases -do some-
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times occur in which such a practice nay be exten-

uated, in whiclh it nay be even .justified, and of
such cases this is one. IL deprives the student of no
inherent right, it robs himu of no valued privilege;
its immediate object is his improvement in profes-
sional knowledge, its ultimate object is a benefit con-
ferred upon the community, among which lie mnay
afterwards reside, insuring his possession of anpler
qualifications for the due fulfilment of his duties.

Such then is the nature of the educationil clauses
which the bill provides for the student of Medicine.
IL wilI be observed to embrace a detail of those branches
only of niedical science with which he ought to bet
perfectly familiar. It vil[ be impossible for hin to
complete the curriculum in twvo years; it must from its
nature demand a longer period for its fulfilment, a period,
vhticl miglit with great propriety extend over the
'whole time of bis pupilage.

In our observations upon the clauses which we have
just passed in review, we have refrained from any ob-
servations on the nanner in which they are worded.-
We of the Medical Profèssion, plain, straightforward
nien, and fond of peace, abomsinate anibiguities, espe-
cially ,in legal documents, and feeling perfectly assured
tiat the Medical Boards of the Province, whose duty
it will be to carry the measure into effect, will par-
ticipate warmly in this sentiment, we conceive it
quite sufficient, in the imean tine, mnerely to direct
attention to their general phlraseology, that it may be
nodified before the cnsuing session of the Provinc
Parliament. Our reinarks are hased upon wlat we
conceive to be tise spirit of the Law, not by any means
upon its letter.

The following appointments have been made in the
Faculty of Medicine of the University of MGill College
s;nce the issue of our last number.

James Crawford, Esq. M.D. to the Chair of Clinical
Medicine and Surgery.

Robert Macdonnell, Esq. M.'D. (late of Dublin, Ire-
land,) to the Chair of Institutes.of Medicine.

William Fraser, M.D. to the Chair of Forensic Me-
dicine.

Thse Faculty of Medicine of the University is now

composed as follows
'A. F. Holmes, M.D. M'Gill Professor of the Theory

and Practice of Medicine.
G. W. Canipeli, M.D., Lecturer on the Principles

a d Pàaêtice ofSùrgdry.
Hall,MD., Ledturei on Chedmistry and Pharmacy.

M. M'Culloch, MD., Ledturer on Midwifery. and
Diseases of Women and Children.

O.T. Bruneau, M.D., Lecturer on Anatomy and
Physiology.

S. C. Sewell, M.D., Lecturer on Materia Medica aid
Tierapeutics.

James Crawford, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medi-
cine and Surgery.

R. Macdonnell, M.D , Lecturer on Institutes of Me-
dicine.

W. Fraser, M.D., Lecturer on Forensic Medicine.
Alexander Long, M.D., Demnonstrator of Anatomy.
The Chair of Botany has not yet been filled tup.

MONTfILY RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE ANI)
EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM THlE 1 s
TO THE 31sT MAY, 1845.

DISEAsES AND INFIRMITIEs.

Fehris*.........................
Febris Initermit...........
Urticaria .............
Pne nionia ........ ...
Phthisis ....................
Bronchitis..................

*Catarrhus...................
Asthma .............
Enteritis....................
Dyspepsia .....................
Rheumatismust .............
I)iarrh a......................
Cynanche .........
Serofula........................
Ophthalmia .. . ........
Orchitis .......................

Syphilist .. . ..
Strict. Urethræ........ 1
IIernia ............. ....... 1
Fractura§................. 7
Abscessusi...................t;
Ulcus.................
Vulnus........................ 7
Contusio....................... 19
Subluxatio .................... 5
Ustio ..................... 5
Gelatio ......................... 3
Tumor......................... 1
Phlegmon................ 3
Anputatioa.........,,........ 3

Total............ 178

NUMBER OF PATIENTS TRE.TED DtURING THEl MONTH1 OP 31AY.

Admitted..................... 178 Discharged .................. 55
Rcainin. Died .. ... 3

Total 300 Total 58

Jose'"î PAicVIIuD, EsQ., M. D., Physician.
JAMes DOUGLAS, EsO., Surgeon.

* Generally severe; two or thrce rarked cases of typhus with
disposition to head affection. >

t All Scanien; the cases generally chronic.
t Cases always of sone standing, having been contracted in

Europe. Through the injudicious use of mercury on the passage
frequently great destruction of partF.

§ One case of fracture of the thigh; one of lie patella; one
of the arn; one compound of the finger; one compound of the
great toc; onc of the boncs of the nose; onc compund of the
head. This last fracture was produced by a heavy 'piece of coal
ralling from a height of forty or fifty feet îupon the iman's hcad.-
The fracture extended fron the upper and posterior part of the
parietal bonc, througlh the lamabdoid suture, down ta the base of the
cranfumn. There verc extensive laccrations of the integumnrnt,
and the boncs were laid baru to a large extent. The man is
doinx well,

il One is worth mentioning. A lad who for somo tine was in
an hospital in Europe, and vho vas supposed ta have a psoas
abscess, was admit ted here in thd latter end of 1\fav. It was
ascertained that the collection of pus which found its exit in the
left groin, was situated in the truc pelvis about tihe rectum and
the neck of tlae bladder. A quantity of purulent matter'has bien
voided by the rectuni, and, lately the urine and occasionally
flatus have found their way through the sane opening. Tie
intestines after'having becnvery nuch distuirbed for soine tiie,
perform their function naturally and well. 1

¶ Of tîhese ane case was of the lower extrcrmity, necessitated
in consequence of the application of a light bandage to arrest the
btceding of a wound on thedorsum pedis. It rernained applicd
two or three days and produced extensive sloughing. I

J. E. 3, LANDRY, HIouse Surgeon.

Beur=
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RE pORT OF TRiE MONT EAL GENERAL IIOSPITAL placed-so low, as to preclude the idea of profits arising
to us from the enterprse-can be surely no impedinient,

PEs:s AND ACCIDENTS. to its very general circulation.
A hscesus,s....................- 2 lomatemesis, ....... .. .....
Albuminuria . 1 morhoidsi ................ 1

............ Hepaitis, ...................... BOOKS &. RECEIVED.
Bronchiti,............ 8 Tucorrh .............. Message from fis Excellencv the Governor-General.
Bubo (Syinpattc). 1 Lupus,... ... ,.............. with reports on a Geological Survey of the Province of
Concussion of Spine. Lepra,. ................ Canada, by W. E. Logan, Esq. Provincial Geologist,
Contusin,.................. 10 Morbus Cosarms....---.1 presentedto the House, 37th January 1845.Cvranche Tunrsilais . 2 Neuralgia,.................... i
Debriumn Tremens, ......... 3 Orchiti, .................... Report of the Bloomingdale Asylum for the Insane,

iarrhea.. ................ 7 Q dcna,....... ........ 1844.
Dislocatio (luneri).......... 2 Ophthlmia, .................. 8 The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal. St.
Dyspepsia, ............. 9 ?ompholyx, ............ ...... 1 Louis, Missouri, June, 1845.Dy ntery ........ '....... 1 hthisis............... 4 Transactions of the College of Physicians of Phila-................... 2 Picuritis, ............. ... . 1Eysipelas,...............4 Rheumatirus,..,....... 2delphia from November 1844 to March 1845.
Epilepsy....... ....... Syphilis (Primary)......... Philadelphia Medical Examiner, July 1845.
Entropion .......... .... (secondary)...... .. 2 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, No. 19,20, andFebrIs Com. Con........14 Uleus, ..................... 0 23. The initermediate numbers have not reached us.Intcrnit, ........... 1Vu iohi a,____................_9_

Typhus,......... 26 Vulnus, ....................... 1
Fractura,...................... 4 - TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Herpes,........ 1 Total,..............168 Letters hav> been received durinzg the month from

Pr. Usu., Attending Medical Oeicers. Prof. Croft, (King's Coll. Toronto,) Drs. Crasset and Dr.Dr- IIL~ ~Rees, (Toronto,) George Varey, Esq. (Niagara,) Dr.
NUMDER OF PATIENTS TlEATED DURSING TUE MNTJt 0F JUNE. Duggan, (Hamilton,) Dr. Gauvreau, (Riviere du Loup,)

Remained, ................. 73 Discharged, Cured, .,..... 58 Dr. J. A. Gilchrist, Cobourg, Dr. Beatty, (Cobourg,)
Admitted................. 95 Died,............... ......... 5 Dr. Wight, (St. Johns,) with enclosures from each.

- Irregular codut.......... 2 We also acknowledqe reccipt of letters from Dr.Tatal treatcd,.. 168 ReIalg,........... 103 Johnstone, (Sherbrook,) Dr. Jacques, (Melbourne,) Dr.
Total,............ 68 Robertson, (Lachute,) Dr. Howard, (Kingston,) Dr.

Bicknell, (Clark's Mills,) Dr. Chartrand, (St. Vincent
1.Y-DooR PATIZNTS TREATED. oUT-DooR PATIENTS TREATED. de Paul,) Dr. Jacson, (Quebec,) Win. Rac, Esq.

Wlongiît to Montrcal,.. 87 13eloningoe to Montreal,.. 230 (Hamilton,) Dr. Lawrence, (St. Andrew's.)
uimigrants, ................ 64 Imingrants,................ 55 To Prof. Croft, an answer was re/urned by post...................... 17 Scun, ...................... 11 The transactions to whic/ Dr. Grasset alludes wil

Total.....-.1 \ Total...........b received with pleasure, and will meet willt attention.
- -Would Dr. G. prepare short reports of the meetings ai-

Males ............................ 170 hided to ; papers of importance night be afterwards in.
ea l,.............. .c....... ........... 126 serted at /ength.

Tota1.,..........8 o Total,......... ¿ Prom Dr. Taylor, (Ristigouche,) Every exertion has
Xe en in the meanwhle made, bu gnsuccesful /

.con have bcen several applicants, but none suitable. Aftcr
the next meeting of the Mledical Boardjor this district,In accordanco wvith flic decla ration cxpressedl in or (fis uso, tAgt4 hr ssm ieiodclast nutmber, wve have stopped the issue of the Journal jîirst Tuesday? in Auigust,) there is somze likelihood of

to those whero ihave not advised us to the contrary. n his desire being accomplisted. Dr. T. will receive a
acting in this manner, we have desired to give no lfn pniate letter a that time. A parcel for Dr. Jacques,atvr in do we ha a si ould fee them- (Melbourne,) bas been deposited in the hands of thteshatever, r de ive theiyn l that any sitoisd fiel te- Editor. Dr. J. will please advise on the subject.senes oftheir owhn non-comp liance wit our disticl The rnissing numbers to Dr. Hodder, (Toronto,) havequence ef their own nheci ancewith our distinctly een forwarded; a mistnderstandng had arisen. Dr.expressed vis , thatat e cirsumstance lis is nodv Jackson, (Quebec), il oblige us by sending us the re-We are appy t state, that the subsoriptie list is ow ports regularly as they appear, or by getting the authorlarge, quite sufficiently so, to -cover ail the incidentai ex- of tlteî te do so.' T/te journal bas bec» sent ta Dr.penses connected with the publication of a Journal of -ellin, ( amilton,) as auviscd b aY Dr. Dutggan.
this magnitude; and feeling ourselves thus secure fron Sevr 1 n co, mnucatons are crowded ut. e in
ultimate loss in the undertaking, we have resolved to act stancee Dr. Stemart's crnares on a case of poisoning
independently. A journal, advocating the interests >an Tr. of Opium." Dr. M Culloch's case of Cisarian
which have been detailed in òur Prospectus, ought, we Operation. Dr. arsden's M uobservations On Crarligant
apprehend, to receive a liberal support in thbis colony;~~ Pustule o" Dr. M swid's Report ao on Ite Di.Cascs ofnan-
while the flattering notices of our labours by com/ent ustua, Dr. t/te ort onl a paes ofIt-
professional sges, in the sîster ReCiblic,1flicîentlY, Ornt/tolqq rf' te Distric of car ia nd sereal(w ewe leeply thankll theni for- tiletn) demonstrate ot/ters. M..lewf ecieltIaot'/eh/ i/
ihat our periodical is wortly of il: il remains then toe of his fr ca ei erioe lu te has f n-
seen whelher the profession here will generally sustain ber; his Obervations ür his idiler i l eresentcci an-
it. The trifling sum at which the annual subscription is tion, 'a probab/y innsserion i dn rfure cieat
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THERMîoME'PER.

7 A.. 3 r. 10 r. Mean.

+51 +80 +67 655
"63 "84 "70 70.5

"7 "90 - "" -
"67 "87 "22 7
"65 "70 "53 57

"52 "70 "52 61
"47 "76 "65 61.5
S64 486 " 75 75

"72 "86 "67 79
"68 "83 "66 75.
"59 "78 "62 68.5
"64 "67 "64 65.5
"66 ."78 "65172

58 '"74 "5666
"54 "71 "58 62.5
"61 "70 "56 65.5
"53 , 66 "54 59.5
"53 "75 57
" 60 " 80 '. 64
" 62 "80 "64 71.5
" 60 "77 " 54
" 52 " 77 " 62 64.5
"'66 " 80 " 67 73
" 64 " 75 "55 69.5
" 56 " 70 " 55 63
" 58 "76 " 60 67
" 56 "75 "62 6
'-58 " 70 "63 61" 54 " :65 4 51

t6 ~ ~ ~ ~ en 56 6 ( &5 G

THERMiaoMEER, iaximum Temperature, 90 0 on thc 3rd
Minimumi "l 510 -" ist.
Mean if the Month, 67 O 75'

B.tRoME'rERl Mlaximutm,
' Minimum,

Meni of Mounth.

BA RoETER.WINDS.

7 A.». 3 r.x.10 r.sx. Mean. 7 A. m. Noon. r M.7
30.23 30.02 29.98 30.07 WV. S. W. S.W.byW.j S. W. Fair
30.00 29.98 29.96 129.98 W. W. W. Fair
29.95 29.96 29.93 ji9 96 W. W. W. Pair
39.00 29.95 29.85 129.95 , 8. W. S.W.bvW.' W. S. W. Fair
29.72 29.86 .39.01 29.87 - N. W. N.W. N. W. Raîin
30.02 30.03 30.04 :30.03 N.W.bvN. W. N. W. Fair
30.15 30.06 29.97 39.06 N. W. N. W. W. by S, Fair
29.86 29.72 29 60 129.73 W. S. W.- S. S. W. W. by S. Fair
29.76 29.79 29.89 '29.81 W.by S. S. W. S.W.bvW Fair
.30.00 29.98 29.89 29.96 W. by N. V. hy N. W. by N. Fair
99.92 29.90 29.87 29.89 N.W.byN. N. N. W. N. N. W. Rain
29.76 29.83 29.54 29.71 S.W. by S. S.W. byS. S. Clouîdy
29.70 29.91 29.74 29.78 W. s. W. W. a. air
29.80 29.86 29.98 29.88 \Y. N. W. W. N. W N.W.hvW Rain,
30.14 30.0j 29.90 39.03 N. N. W. S. W. W. s.W Fair
29.86 29.84 29.83 29.84 W. by S. W. Iv S. V. Ciouiy
29.87 29 94 30.00 29.94 W. hy N. Fair
3.15 31.12 3!.08 30.12 W. by . S. I . I y S. Fuir
30.14 30.14 30.13 '30.14 W. S. W. W. S. W. W. S. W. Fair
90.10 32.03 29-83 29.99 W. b S. W. S. W. S.W.byW. Fair
29.85 2987 29.90 29.87 N. W. N. W. N. w. Fair
29.97 29.87 29.79 29.88 N, W. V. N. W. W. N. W Fair
29.73 29 71 29.70 29.71 W. N. V. W. W. Fair
29.65 29.68 29.76 29.70 W. by S. W. by S, N.W.bvN. Fair
29.97 29.93 29.88 29.93 N. W. N. W. N. W. Fair
29.92 29.89 29.83 29.88 W. N. W. W. W. Fair
29.94 29.92 29.87 29.91 V. W. by N. W. by N. Fair
29.84 29.82 129.77 2981 N.N. E. N. N. E. N. N. E. Fair
29.80 29.90 I 29.97 29.89 N. N. E. N. E. N. E. iRin
30.03 30.12 30.01 30.02 N. E. N. E. N. E. 1Rain

OBSERVATIONS METEOROLOGIQUES POUR LA HAUTE VILLE DE QUEBEC,.-Mai, 1815.

Thermomètre. Baromètre à 60 F F
6b.A.M. au-Gh.r.M. 6h.A.î MrIDi. Gh.r.aî.

1 44 49 50,5 29,814 29,702 29.588
2 45 .45,5 48 29,553 29,611 29,592
3 45 52,5 52 29,741 29,833 29,753
4 39 149 44 29,828 29,769 29,598
5 38 I47,5 42,5 29,791 29,784 29,862
6 42,5 159,5 59 29,898 29,820 29,656
7 43 , 147 37 29.604 29,561 29,715
S 42,5 38,5 39 30,001 30,003 29,956
9 36 145,5 42 30,049 29,113 30,172

10 40 j59 58 30,322 30,238 30,050
11 47,75 ;75,5 63 29,899 29,863 29,853
12 50,5 51 54,5 29,897 29,959 30,015
13 45,5 55 s51,5-39,059 29;,979 2Q,825
14 47 80 78,7529,744 29.594 . 29 423
15 '5,5 46 41,5,29,573 23,698 29.755 j

16 40 47,5 50 29,991, 29,997 29,978
17 63 63 -I' 30:048 29,992
18 49 50 48,5 29,940 29,800 29;70t
19 45, 51J 56 29;686 29,609 29,634

-20 47 64 29,12 29,626,
21 46 55 50 29,874 29,841 29,8851
22 56,5 56,51 29,895 29,797
23 p50,5 65 63 -29,790i-29,711 29,638
24 54, 56 jl 129,829 29,813.
25 405 52 51,2793 +29,778 i29,675
26 45,' 19 5 2 '.g. 0 7 29,413 '9,4472,7 È-2 ,5!2iX9 1î 877 29,7,

-55~ u'' 5T 62 29,753 29,774 29,692
28 58: 83 5 68 :23,6191 29,406 29,481
291 16 44,5Q9 I 29,867 12"9948
30! 9 ' 5E 5ç.25 30,038 30,014 30,27
31 4 '61 165;5 3'>, 123 3U.056 29,989

Vents.

Oh. A.. i. 6h.

E
E

o
o

o,

O
O
o

S -
N
N
N
S

N
N
N
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N
N
N
S
N
N
N
N
E
S
S

I .~

,S,
S

N

N
N

Etat du Ciel.

pluie bruine luares
beau iunges couvert
beau qielq. nuages couvert
nuages couvert pluie
beau quelq. nuages quelq. nuages
beau il uages ruage S
nuagres inuages pu1îîiet
beau . beau beau
nuacs couvert beau
quelq. nuages couvert contvert
nuages. quelq. nuages nuages
beau nuages nuages
nuages qielq. nuages beau
couvert beau cou vert
pluiee puie couvert
beau beau beau

beau beau
pluie Couvert pluie
pluie icouvert pluie
bruine nuages beau
couvert couvert luielq. niuagcs

beau couvert
beau nuages couvert

nuages 'Mages
couvert couvert couvert
cou pluie beages
boau beau beaeiu
couvcrt couvert pluie

pluie couvert
uages queiq<. nuages beau

nuages lbeau beau

LATHIER.

3 r.aî.j10 r.a

Fair Fýair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Pair Fair
Fair Fair
Clear'g Raiu
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair CloudV
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair hir
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Pair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fanr
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
"h' wrs Sh' wrs
Rain
Cloudy Fair

30.23 Inîcheis on the Ist.
29.54 " " 12thi.
29.915 Inhce.

t


